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MAY ANNUL MARRIAGE PARLIAMENT MEETS AT
EDWARD! COME HERE I SLEET STORM TIES UP PRESIDENT SUSPENDS
OF EVELYN AND FIRST POSSIBLE PUBLIC PRINTER
HARRY MOMENT
Jury's Verdict Offers Oppor-- "
tunlty for Which Family
Has Waited for
Many Years.
THAW DEMANDS
IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Asks Attorneys to Pile Habeas
Corpus Proceedings to Get Mm
Out of Matteawan--Llttlcto- n
SUM Opposes Action
at Present Time.
New York. Feb. &. The acquittal of
Hurry Thaw on the ground of Insan-
ity makes it possible for the Thaw
family to do what it is reported they
have long desired to do annul his
marriage with Lvelyn Nesbit. The
statutes of New York provide that h
marriage contract, where either of the
parties wan of unbound mind at the
time of the marriage ceremony, can
be declared null and void. For that
reason, any application made upon
the part of the Thaw family will have
to be submitted to the court, which
can act only as the law provides.
Kvelyn Nesbtt Thaw's friends told
her u long time ago, according to the
stories circulated in uptown cafes,
that in all probability the elder Mrs.
Thaw would pursue this course, and
if she should decide to do so, in view
of the verdict rendered Jn Thaw's
trial, the young Mrs. Thaw would roe
left without a legal footing upon
which to interpose en objection.
It seems, therefore, that should
Harry Thaw's mother, or any other
member of 'the Thaw family, see fit
K begin such proceedings, the mar-
riage would be. annulled without the
consent of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw.
Want III.-- KHca.se
Harry K. Thaw hart demanded of
his attorneys that they take immedi-
ate stfcpi to secure his release from
the Matceuwan &t'ium lor the crim-
inal insane. It U reported that he
demands absolute liberty, but being
denied this is willing to spend some
time in a private sanitarium where he
can receive treatment to his liking.
Martin V. Littleton, Thaw's chief
counsel at the recent tial, who Is
about to leave for Florida for a rest,
attended a conference of Thaw's fam-
ily ami personal attorneys last night
at which the matter of his removal to
Mine other iustituticn was discussed.
It is said Littleton slated he did not
believe it is wise at thin time to ask
for a writ of habeas corpus, and said
that Thaw might be removed to a
private sanitarium by order of the
state board of lunacy in case the
board could be convinced he would be
'.letter off there.
TORPEDO FLOTILLA
AT PUNTA ARENAS
Li Lie Arrive) In Condition and
Will I to Uaily to Mall Witli
ISalllodilps Tomorrow
l'unta Arenas, Foil. 5. Shortly after
o'clock yesterday afternoon the
American torpedo flotilla, consisting
of six torpedo boat destroyers, came
to anchor near the battleship fleet off
tills port. The voyage from Iiuenos
Ayres occupied five days and the lit-
tle vessels stood the nip well, arriv-
ing in good condition. They encoun-
tered adverse weather but were able
to maintain good speed and arrive
on time.
Tlie work of coaling the destroyers
has already begun and will be finished
liv tonight or eaiiv in the morning.
The battleships have been overhauled
and the entire fleet will be ready to
st,nt again tomorrow.
RESCUED SAILORS
ARRIVE IN BOSTON
.Mrinncr Cymric Itiings in Survivors
of si. 'iilhlM-rl- . F.uine.1 in
storm.
I! n. Mass.. Feb: The
11 Cvnirv, hiving on bo ml forty-on- e
members of the crew of the St. Cum-
ber, which biirnr-- during u storm,
urrivtl here to J ly. Thirty of the
men are burned end injured and some
will probably die.
It I! TlllIFVriNS sTI". M I 'Its
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 3. An ice
gorge 2 feet high And extending
three miles from lock No. 4 at Cuhr-lero- l,
threatens to destroy six steam-
ers .111 I dam.tge other craft iti the
canai.
M AY .l l'Mi: (KIM II. MU
Tok'o, Feb. 5. The appointment of
Viscount Sinno Aoki. to
Washington, as privy councillor, will
b' ofiK-iall- announced tomorrow.
Portuguese Cabinet Decides
to Hold Elections
and Assemble
Legislators.
FRANCO RETIRES
FROM POLITICAL WORK
Aonnunces He Will Not Try to Re
gain Po3ltlon--Hl- s FollowcrsWlll
Keep Up Flght -- Kusslan Pa-
pers Warn Czar That As-
sassination Awaits Him.
Lisbon, Feb. 5. At its initial ses-
sion this morning the new Cabinet,
the third to be appointed since the
assassination of King Carlos, decided
to order elections throughout Portu-
gal, and to convene Parliament at the
earliest possible moment. I'ntil Par-
liament meets, the Cabinet will take
only such action as is necessary to
preserve peace, and anything further
will be left to the Judgment of the
legislators.
This Is regarded as the first step
In the new order of things and indi
cates an end to the dictatorship un
der which the government nas exist-
ed.
That It proves to Fran-
co Is shown by hl.s formal announce-
ment made today that he will retire
altogether from politics. Contrary to
general expectation the
will not try to reinstate himself in
his former position, nor will lie ut
to guide the affairs of the
country, through his lieutenants. This
is made clear In his announcement
today.
His followers announce, however,
that they will attempt to continue
the party organization for which he
was responsible, and will take an
active part in the government.
The change in cabinets was due to
the fact that some of Franco's
stronger supporters wore included in
the first two cabinets. The tlrst
cabinet was composed almost entire-
ly of his lieutenants, and several of
these were weeded out when the sec-
ond cabinet was formed. There were
still a few left and these were all put
out when the third body organized.
This cabinet la acceptable to all par-
ties and will presumably continue in
office.
The rumor current yesterday that
an attempt was made on the life of
the minister of war is untrue, and of-
ficial denial was made of It today,
lias Slim Chance.
London, Feb. 5. Don Miguel de
Rraganza, head of the direct house
of liragmza, which formerly reigned
over Portugal, the- - pretender to the
throne, probably will come to tin-fro-
again because of the dea h of
King Carlos. The father of Don M-
iguel was the late King Miguel I.
luke of Hraganzj. who seized the
throne from his niece. Queen M.iria
II. daughter of Emperor Pedro I of
Urazll. and was king of Portugal from
1S2H to 1S34, at which latter date
yuei--n M U'ia was restored to the
throne. There have been numerous
rumors of a rebellion with the ob-ject of placing Don Miguel on the
throne, but recently these were not
given serious consideration.
It may be. however, that, with the
support of England, which Is guar-
antee,! by treaty, the government un-
der the lead of the now king may be
able to restore order and suppress
any attempted movement In favor of
Don Miguel. It Is regarded as highly
Improbable that the republican move-
ment can make much headway at
present.
Warn the Czar
St. Petersburg, Feb. 5. The tragic
occurrences at Lisbon have created a
deep Impression on all sections of so-
ciety here and the newspapers e
freely on the events that oc-
curred.
The Rum. in a daring editorial,
draws a thinly veiled parallel on con-
ditions In Portugal and Russia artd
warns the government in almost so
many '.voids that there is danger of a
s'm'lar event here. The lamentaole
and a.v'-- .l tragedy in Portugal, tnis
'he tact thatpaper say, vva.- - dJ
the king di 1 in.trst.ind his peo-
ple ' ''and vi- utlemrt'ng
dictatorial m.'Ws .' repression the
irresistible triviiu id the mas: es to
take part in the government. The
tragedy h i.ipt ned at '.he very mo-
ment v. h n Premier Franco seemingly
had succeeded In restoring order by
a series of unprecedented repressive
measures.
The N.h'o-- j Vremya. although at-
tributing fie direct execution of the
plot to anarch st.s, to whom all gov-
ernment is obnoxious, also connects
the crime and the dictatorship of
Franco, which met witn both open
and secret resistance from all political
parties. The paper says that Franco
proved himself a child in the face of
a danger which evidently was known
to n large r 11 .11 be r of the popula inn.
Much of the plans of tne Russian ter-
rorists for the assassination of Alex-
ander II. were a matter of almost
common knowledge in St. Peter.-bur-g
JUDGE PENDLETON DIES !
IN HOTEL AT j
Was Former Member of Leg-Islaturea-
Prominent Lead-
er of Republican Party.
ACTIVE IN AFFAIRS i
OF NEW MEXICO
Denver, Feb,. .Judge C.ranvillel
Pendleton of Furmingtvm, X. M., died
yesterday afternoon In his room at the'
Markham hotel. His death was caused,
by heart trouble. He had been ill
here in the hotel for a short time.
A Republican I"i,lr
Santa Fe, Feb. If.. Judge Pendleton
was a native of Kurkesville, Ky., and '
came west In 184. He settled In'
Yuma county. Colorado, where he waa
elected Judge, serving three years. He
was appointed district attorney by
Governor Routt in 1SU1, and was
twice to that office, serving
until 18911, when he removed to Aztec,
N. M.
During his ten year' residence in
the territory Judge Pendleton served
two terms as a member of the terri-
torial legislature, was president of the
bureau of immigration, and was one
of the Republican leaders of the terri-
tory. He was a Mason, an Odd Fel-
low and an K.k, and was also a mem-
ber of the Territorial iiar association.
He was 54 years old and .lied a
widower, his wife mid daughter pre-
ceding him to the grave.
COUNTESS YARMOUTH
GETS HER DIVORCE
London Jiulgo Giants iKvnv Nullify.
InK MurrkiKK of Alice Tliuw
London, Feb. 1. The Counters of
Yarmouth, formerly Miss Alice Thaw,
was today granted a decree by Sir
Hirrell P.arncs, president of the di-
vorce
'court, which nullifies her mar- -
rlage with the Karl of Yarmouth. The
earl made practically 110 defense.
Suit was instituted on the ground
of cruelty and abandonment. She al-
leged that the earl frequently left her
for months at a time, that he dissi-
pated continually anil squandered her
'means.
The case was heard In private. The
countess was present but the earl was
not In court. The papers are kept
secret and Information regarding the
charged is withheld, but the statement
la made that the character of tho
medical evidence given was such that
a public hearing vva- Inadvisable.
BIG LQCCPVE WORKS
MAY CLOSE ILL
SHOPS
Ten Thousand Men Laid Off
Since December as Result
of Lack of Orders.
THOUSAND MEN CO BACK
TO STEEL COMPANY
Philadelphia. Feb. i Ten thou-
sand men have been laid off since
December by the Raldwin Locomotive
Works In this city because of lack of
orders for locomotives. Samuel M.
Vauelain, a member of the firm,
speaking of conditions at the works,
today said:
"No sulistniili.il orders have come
In since December. Where we for-
merly turned out about sixty loco-
motive a week we are now turning
out about twenty and will have fin-
ished up all the work on the orders
we now have hi a short time.
"Then, unless we receive some sub-
stantial orders in the meantime, we
will have to close. Our full working
force is 19.00U men, but lack of or-
ders has compelled us to lay off 10,-00- 1)
men since December. The heav-
iest layoff started about January 1 "
When asked fur the reason of this
he said: "Iick of orders, not only
from American but Kuropeau sources
as well."
Tliou-taii- d .Men I tack
Philadelphia, Feu. a A tnousanl
men formerly employed by the Penn-
sylvania Steel company at Steelton,
Pa., have been called back to work
after an idleness of more than a
month.
Rush orders from New York for
structural material for municipal
building and orders for rails from the
New York City Railway company has
warranted the company In Increasing
the present force to about 2,5'I0 men.
or about 40 p. cent of tlie normal
f .r. e.
SAN FRANCISCO FREE
OF BUBONIC PLAGUE
San Francisco, Feb. 6. With the
d.scharge of the last patient from the
isolation hospital yesterday the board
of health officially declared the city
to be free of bubonic plague. Drastic
precautionary measures ere being
adop ed by health officials to prevent
a recurrence of the plague in the
spring.
It haj been proven that the plague
was carried about the city by rau
and one of the measures of preven-
tion will be a block to block war of
extermination against the rodents.
EVERYTHING COMPLETE
TOR ELKS' BIG
SHOW
Final Rehearsal Indicates Pro
ductlon Tomorrow Will
Be Flattering Success.
THEATRE DECORATIONS
FINISHED TODAY
Tile i'lks' Ihe.ilre, where the nii in-- li
rs of the "College Pennant" com-
pany will present the success of the
year tomorrow and Friday nights, is
a set in- - of strenuous labor today. The
members of the cast and the chorus
are having a final rehearsal with cos-
tumes, scenery and everything else
that will be in evidence in the show;
the Klks are decorating the house
with ribbons and lights and a thous-
and and one people are standing
around to offer suggestions and boss
the Job.
Fverything Is complete for the big
show tomorrow night aii'f It looks
like the event of the season will take
place as scheduled. The actors and
the. chorus are ready and Judging
tr sj O'tqnd ai(J swa Jo eiuu am iuoji
anxious for the performance as thoje
.v ho w 111 lake part.
Not every seat In the house has
been sold, but the advance silo has
he 1.1 the best for any local produc-- l
on yet attempted. Some good seats
aie lett but they are going fast and
indications are that the S. II. o. sign
will In; hung out shortly after the
curtain goes up.
CONVENTION HALL
Kill m it Mivting Willi I'cvv te--
fu.-di- May Have Necessary
tiihMHU PI11 -- ill liy Nielli.
The armory soliciting committee
was out soliciting again this after-
noon and at '2 o'clock the Indications
,ver that the desired amount would
be pledged by this evening. One
committeeman sail that ll'O.OUO
could be gotten If so much was need-
ed. However, the committee met
wi'h .1 few refu-il- s from men owning
do An town property and among the
greatest lienellclarles of the upbuild-
ing of the city. Several subscribers
gave notes as large as J500.
Ii:CLRFS lIVIDKXI.
New York. Feb. 5. The American
Smelter company today
.1 dividend of one and half
per cent on preferred A stock and
one ami a fourth per cent on prefer-
red i; stock. This U tho same amount
as declared for the bust dividend.
Telegraphic Communication
with Western Cities Cut
off for Several
Hours.
NTENSE SUFFERING
AMONG THE POOR
Ice Formed On Street Railway
Tracks and Stopped Cars-Lin- es
Broke Under Strain-Poli- ce
Assist In Caring for
Destitute People.
Chicago, Feb. 5. A sleet storm dur-
ing the night, which turned to rain
this morning, seriously affected trans-
portation 'throughout the city and
suspended communication between
Chicago and many outside cities, par-
ticularly In the west. St. Louis, Oma-
ha ami Kansas City were entirely cut
off from the east during the early
morning hours but linemen succeeded
In repairing broken wires and
telegraph and telephone
service shortly after 9 o'clock.
The storm was the worst Chicago
has experienced for some time. The
sleet covered the streets and side-
walks, stopped the street cara and
weighted down telephone and tele-
graph wires until many of them broke
under the strain.
l'ocir SufffrcU
The early morning rush could not
be handled by the street car com-
pany. The rails were slippery and
cars were delayed so far behind their
schedules that no attempt was made
to run on the regular time, but each
car made the best time possible. The
electrla railroads were the worst suf-
ferers s the steam lines experloncd
but little trouble. In several In-
stances, however, trains In and out
of Chicago were delayed several hours
by slippery tracks.
The night was bitterly cold and the
fleet and rain caused Intense suffer
ing among the poor. As many as
could be accommodated were given
lodging In the municipal buildings and
the police assisted in finding shelter
Tor all the unfortunates in destitute
circumstances.
Sleet In Inclbma.
South Rend, lnd.. Feb. 5. The
worst sleet storm In seventeen years
prevails throughout this county to-
day. Interurbnn travel between
South Rend, Nlles, St, Joseph and
Kenton Harbor is entirely suspended
and business In those towns is also
practically suspended.
1 'It I IT STKAMKU W RIX KI'.I
New York, Feb. B. The I'nlted
Fruit company's steamer Raker,
which plies between Philadelphia and
I tocos del Torre, has been wrecked on
a coral reef near the Cuban coast,
according to a report received here
today.
Go
Washington, 1. C, Feb. S. (Sh.
rlull V. H. Andrews, delegate to
Congress from New Mexico, yester-
day introduced a bill providing for
the final and satisfactory
compromise of the land cases In New
Mexico, brought by special attorneys
for the government against the
Lumber company and others,
named in the charges of allege I ir-
regularities.
The bill provides that the land
hhall n vert to the except the
timber which will remain the prop-
erty of the present holders. Since
the timber is the chief asset of the
land values, the parties se-
cure practically the only privilege
desired.
Curry, accompanied by
members of the companies ami the
Individuals Interested, spent this af-
ternoon at the Department of the In-
terior with government officials and
attorneys goina over the terms of the
compromise.
At the conclusion of the confer-
ence, the compromise was fully
by the government officials
and the New Mexicans Interested.
This compromise will w'thout doubt
Action Taken to Facilitate In-
vestigation Now Being
Made by Congres-
sional Committee.
NEW YORK COMPANIES
BENEFIT BY GRAFT
Alleged Misconduct of Govern-
ment Printer In Connection
With New York Cor.cerns
-- Rp5Slter Takes Office
Pending Outcome.
Washington, Feb. 6. President
Roosevelt today issued an order
Charles A. SHIlllngi, publlo
printer, from office the out-
come of an Investigation into the af-
fairs of the printer's office. William
S. Rosslter, chief clerk In the censuav
bureau, has been appointed to fill the
vacancy.
As explained officially the presi-
dent's action In ordering sus-
pended la for the purpose of facilitat-
ing the Investigation 'which Congress
Is now making Into the manner In
which the government printing office
has been conducted. Stllllngs has of-
fered no repulse to the Investigation,
but It was decided that the investiga-
tion could be concluded In better time
and with better results if he Is out
of the way,
.
-
Allege Graft
The investigation Is the result of al-
leged graft In the printer's office. It
Is claimed that a New York company
and a subsidiary concern were getting
the benefit of work that was entirely
unnecessary. At the request of mem-
bers of congress to whom this mat-
ter was reported the Investigation has
been undertaken by a committee,
which has been authorised to exam-
ine all books and thoroughly inspect
the affairs of the office.
DISBURSING AGENT FOR
NEW FEDERAL BUILDING
W. S. StrlckJcr Appointed by Treas-
ury I Hirtiiicnt Work Will
Moon Start
Washington, D. C, Feb. TS. (Spe-fiu- l).
Willard S. of Albu-
querque has been appointed disburs-
ing agent of the United States treas-
ury for the disbursing of the funds
appropriated for the erection of the
new Federal building at that place,
on which work will start in the near
future. His commission as such has
already been forwarded.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 5. Com-
mander Peary, of Arctic exploration
fame, paid his to President.
en, ;:ie land cases permanently.
These cusos, based on alleged ir.
regularities, caused considerable of a
stir at the time they were Investigat-
ed. Tips government at'orin-y- s found
alter going fully Into the facts, that
they had no grounds whatever for a
chatge or criminal fraud and it Is
very doubtful If they could have sus-
tained even charge of technical vio-
lation of the law. However, as the
holders of the land were desirous of
securing the timber and werw willing
to ced the territory the land with-
out contest, the matter was quickly
compromised on that basis. both
sides to the controversy ugrei-in- to
the com promise without delay.
Sensa lonal newspaper reports indi-
cated that grave frauds had been un-
earthed in New Mexico at the time the
suits were brought, but investigation
proved that such reitort were exag-
gerations and without the least relia-
ble foundation. It is conceded here
that this ends the timber
land frauds In New Mexico, about
which si much fiction was written.
It id understood that steps will at once
be taken by the government officials
to the suits now pen ling.
LAND CASES BY
COMPROMS AGREEMENT
SETTLED
Government Could Not Find Fraudsas
Reported Timber to to Holders
and Territory Retains the Ground-Dele- gate
Andrews Presents Bill to
Congress.
Am-
erican
territory
Interested
Governor
ap-
proved
pending
gtlllings
Ktrlckler
respects
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JAPAN READY HEARS! WITS THE JURY'S VERDICT
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
TO SEIZE TO DISRUPT
ALBUQUERQUK NCW KCXICO
PAJY Capital and surplus, $100,009
Yellow Races Are Being F.du-cate- d Sends Lieutenants toOrganlze
by Little Brown Men Independence Leagues In
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITSto Secure Asia for Asiatics. Effort to Cause Troutb.
Berlin, Feb. 5. The following
iRned article by Dr. Carl Peters, the
African explorer and British finan-
cier nnd author, published by the
Tar newspaper, has nttracted un-
usual attention in political and dip-
lomatic circles because of Its spirited
impeachment of and warning against
the new world Iseues, "Asia, for the
Asiatics:"
(Hy Carl Piters.)
The British situation In India is
critical. Though the Integrity of that
part of the world Is guaranted by(he British-Japanes- e alliance. Bengal
Is teeming with agitators shouting
"Asia for the Asiatics!" and the
talesman, Okuma, tells his people
that 300,000 of Hindoos look upon
Japan as their "natural protector."
Know No tiien IHr.
In South Manchuria the Japanese
respect the "open door" as little as
did the Russians and Ignore any
rights the British may have In those
parts.
Can you blame America and Eng-
land for putting these facts together
as nigns of the times? Either they
must act upon them sooner or later
or allow someone else to act for
them.
Meanwhile crowds of Chinese,
Hindoos and Siamese students are
accommodated at the Japanese uni
versities to perfect themselves in
western wisdom, while Japanese
army officers are busy in every "yel-
low" or "semi-yellow- " country teach-
ing the natives how to slaughter
vhlte people scientifically and suc-
cessfully.
All of which shows that m
is becoming a thing to be
reckoned with, though what m
is no one has a distinct no-lio- n,
for Kurope is as much a part
and parcel of Asia as are India or
Arabia.- - The Hindoos, for Instance,
are nearer related to the Indo-fJer-m-
races than to the Mongolians.
Why, then, do the Japanese claim
to be "the natural protector" of the
Hindoos? Because this "natural"
protection comes within the scope of
the Japanese program.
Jhuiii-- Scirmv a ,luk
Now, understand me well. No one
objects to the Asiatics attendance at
Japanese universities; certainly Eu
rope ami America are not trying to
enroll them. But as Japan never
produced a, Newton, Eiiison, Schop-
enhauer or Darwin, her claims as a
disseminator of the sciences are
rather vague. When a per.on in
Pekin, Kobe, or Benares has a real
thirst for knowledge, he must either
Ko to Boston. Oxford, Berlin or Paris
to quench it. In the realms of
science, then, "Asia for the Asiatics,
Js a Joke,
But Asia Is lacking In other re-
spects, too. For instance, it Is a very
extended area for Japanese colonial
and political purposes. For years
past serious statesmen have viewed
with alarm the Japanese settlements
on the Indus and Ganges, in Corea
and elsewhere. These colonies are be
coming more ana more of a menace
to the white races. Perennial famine.
misery of the industrial masses and
are their chief
products.
As long as Japanese colonies were
confined to Asia, the white man held
his peace, even when the colonial
purposes the Japanese started the
war with ltussia and closed Man
churia against Russian immigrants.
Nowadays the Japanese have there
a monopoly for colonization.
Very well, but was not the United
States originally a Mongolian colony?
Might not some g Japanese
ay :
Amcih-- Once .laiHinesc.
"Let us colonize North America.
We have a perfect right to do so, a
better right indeed, to the country
than the mixed white races now oc-
cupying It."
Do you doubt this possibility?
It Is generally accepted that 600
or 700 years before Christ, Chinese
or Japanese landed on the Pacific
ihores of North America. The whites,
Ihen. are usurping an ancient Japan-ejte-Chine-
province, Jut as the Brit-
ish usurped Australia and India,
Such reasoning may lie at the hot-tnr- n
of the present American-Jap-nnei-
situation.
The I'nited States and Canada have
closed their doors against the Asia-
tic. Australia. New Zealand and
South Africa have followed suit. The
whites In tho.se parts declare that
their land shall be-- white man's lun4,
now and forever.
I wish that I might talk with all
sick ones about the actual cause of
Xlomaib. Heart and Kidney ailments.
To explain in person how weak
Stomach nerves lead to Stomach
weakne-s- . I am sere would interest
all. And It is the same with weak
Hearts or weak Kidnevs. This is why
my prescription Dr. Shoopa Resto-
rative so promptly reaches ailments
of the Stomach. Heart and K din.ss.
It is wrong to drug tile Stomach or
stimulate the Heart or Ki Incys.
These weak inside nerves simply
Heed moi strength. My Restoiative
Is the only prescription made ex-
pressly for the-- e nerves. Next to see-
ing you personally, will be to mail
you free, my new booklet entitled,
"What To Do." I will also send the
book today. It will surely interest
you. Address Dr. Shoop. Box x, Ra-
tine. Wis. All dealers.
In lire a Cold In Ono Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnin
Taiet-- . lrugg:bts refund money If
it fails to cure. E. W. (IIWVK'S
aignature is on each box. 26c. '
Washington. Feb. 5. Personal
agents of William 11. Hearst have
been sent to western Ftates to organ-
ize Independence league clubs for rep-
resentation in a national convention.
The lieutenant In charge Is Charles A.
Walsh, formerly of Iowa, whose home
now Is where Hearst may send him.
I'nder Walsh ore several of Mr.
Hearst's trusted employes. Walsh
left Chicago last week for Denver and
will be Joined there by other agent
of Mr. Hearst. The fir.'t states to te
organized will be the mountain group.
It is the understanding here that
the national convention of the Hearst
league will be held between the dates
set for the national conventions of the
old parties. Democrats are at a loss
to know Just what Mr. Hearst pur-
poses to do. They believe that the
New York editor will try to make all
tha trouble possible for the Democrats
and the popular Impression is that
he alms at the disruption of the party.
His platform as announced Is the de-
struction of old party lines. His plans
for Immediate activity appear to be
an aggressive attack on the Demo-
crats.
Iti'licvnl Bryan Immune From HcarM
Mr. Bryan's supporters have con-
tended all along that Hearst could not
afford to oppose the election of the
Nebraskan. This conclusion has not
been reached by them because of any
especial fondness Mr. Hearst may
have for Air. Bryan, because there is
no love lost between them. But tne
Krvan lieutenants have led them
selves to believe that Hearst could not
openly oppose Bryan w ithout doing ir-
reparable harm to his newspaper
properties both In New York and
Chicago, and that the certain loss c
circulation and prestige would force
him to withhold critic ism of the Dem-
ocratic nominee, provided It was the
peerless one."
Since the Hearst union with the Re
publicans In New York, Democratic
leaders have abandoned any hope of
cordial from Hearst in
a national campaign. I hey nave rec
ognlzed that any nominee save Bryan
would be bitterly fought hy Hearst
and are now becoming convinced that
no exception will be made 1n the rase
of Mr. Bryan. None of those enlisted
under the Hearst banner Is prepared
to say Just what It is purposed to do
with an organization after it Is form
ed. The nearest approach to an im
pression on the part of the Hearst
lieutenants is that voters will be
brought together with a view to hold
ing themselves In readiness for any
movement which may suggest itself
to the active mind of the chief.
It Will lie Hearst's Convention
Mr. Hearst was a contender for the
Democratic nomination when Alton B.
Parker was chosen. The greatest
number of votes he could muster In
the convention after months of effort
and the expenditure of thousands of
dollars was approximately one-eigh- th
of the total number of delegates. In
the coming national convention Mr.
Hearst would not have the votes
he commanded In 1904. But no-
where is here an indication that he
will seek in any way to direct th" ac- -
e
gists.
Loans and Discount
Honda, Securities and Heal Kstatc .
V. S. Bond 1308.000. 00
Rxchange
Cash In Vault 31(4,332 61
Cash Resources
Totla . .....
Vl
It was
Americana.
only MuiMii-ou- imiancliol in and maniac depro-v-io- ii ami liinln storm and mmiioia and ociiiciitin
tion of the Democratic convention.
He has taken himself outside the
Democratic party and will not be
bound by what the Denver conven-
tion does any more than he will be
bound by any action of the Chicago
convention. He wants a convention
that will do what he says and his
agents are getting one in readiness for
him.
COMPARES ROOSEVEU
TO PROPHET ISAIAH
surne shipping by the end of the
He Most of the will go
lresideiit Who of .Mo., and Cof- -
Principles Into Day
Life.
Chicago, Feb. 5. In an Interview
last night Kev. A. C.
of and one of the
best preachers of the city, de-
clared that President Uoosevelt can
compared with the prophet
The interview followed a
meeting which Rev.
President
Congress
ever
"President Roosevelt carrying
sins," the
"He is beset every side and it is
the end. is one
thing absolutely certain, however,
and that is that President Roosevelt
Is the llrst of all the presidents the
States has had to
uptedly. Christian principles
every day life and enforce-
ment of
Remedy a Fa-
vorite.
"We Chamberlain's
Remedy anyother for our chil-
dren," says Mr. L. Woodbury of
Twining, Mich. "It has also done
the for hard colds and
croup, and we pleasure rec-
ommending For sale by all drug
AH'M WAIT1N, HONEY, WAITIN"
y
".- 0-
91.2U3.72
1.17.46 91
$S.005,90. 62
RESUMED OPERATIONS
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Magdalena, X. M., Feb. B. The
Graphic mine resumed operations
yesterday after a shut dow n of sev
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in who took
the Hard mine on January
N, are with some very
assays in
work. Some of the ore taken out
runs as high as 31 Mi In gold, silver
and copper.
The camp of Kelly is ex-- I
cited on the of golil in
s"veral place on the slope
of the For
years copper and silver
the '
ores of the district. Then zinc
the ore most sought after. Now
there is a that the camp
may nccome a gold one.
The be-- t known today for
a!l stomach Is Kndnl, which
is to give prompt relief.
It Is a natural It digests
what you eat, it Is to lake.
Sold by J. II. Co.
A. T. & ,S. F.
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UNEVEN MARKET
LOWER
PRICES
Cattle Receipts Smaller Last
Week-Bre- ak In Mutton With
Slight Recovery at Close.
Kansas City, Feb. :. The cattle
supply last week was 3.x. ".00 head, a
reduction of 7,11110 head from the
previous week. The market on beef
steers was uneven, but finished
ste.idy, whlie cows and heifers gain-
ed 3 to la cents, and stockers and
feelers closed 20 to 35 cents lower
fill' the week. The supply today is
12.IHH) head, beef steers steady, cows
s'rong to 10 higher. stockers and
fce.iers also s'ronger.
Colorado stockers haw sold here
lecently at ;i range of $;t.i;o to $4.40.
and Colorado feeders at $4.20 to
4..",o, medium to common Colorado
cows ami heifers at $3.00 to $3.75,
Panhandle cows, mainly stock grades
at $2.50 t $3.15, Panhandle calves
$3.5o to $5.0U. Cattle receipts for
foot up 177.000 head at this
market, a reduction of 21 per cent
from supply same month last year,
due to the smaller number on feed.
The fact thai many short fed steers
ate being put forward now, and the
Increased demand which colder
weather in February will likely
bring, makes the outlook promising
for holders at this time.
The mutton market was also un-
even last week, reaching high point
Tuesday, but declining sharply after
that, especially on heavy weight
lambs, with a small recovery at the
close of the week. Bad muttoa sit-
uation In the east I" given as a rea-
son for the break last week. The
supply today is 10.000 head, sheep
strong, lambs a shade Iowmt. partic-
ularly heavy weights.
Top lambs today brought $6.35,
weighing 75 lbs., while heavier lambs
sold at IS. 60, wethers and yearlings
mixed at $5.55. ewes at $4.75 to $3.00
and light yearlings worth up to $6.25.
Feeding l imrs sold at $6.30 to $6.60
last week, only slightly below mut-
ton grades, as buyers figure on a
short feed, and the benefit of the
clip to show a profit.
NelglilMiiiKHMl Favorite.
Mrs. K. D. Charles, of Harbor, Me.,
speaking of F.lectrie B'.tters, says:
"It is a neighborhood favorite here
with us." It deserves to be a fa-
vorite everywhere. It gives quick re-
lief in dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid-
ney derangement, malnutrition, nerv-
ousness, weakness and general de-
bility. Its action on the blood, as a
thorough purifier makes It especially
useful as a spring medicine-- . Thisgrand alterative tor.lc Is gold underguarantee by all druggists. 50c.
i'se DeWitt's Kaity Risers, pleas-
ant little pills. They are easy to
ake. Sol i by J. II. O'Klcllv Co.
.WE ARE THE- -
FARM MACHINERY PEOPLE
A GO
l UrUUl C lU. Writ tar CmlMloaum
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native and Clilcnpo Luinler. Slierw Paint None
Building t'aiMT, Fluster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, F.tc
J. C. BALDRIDCE South First
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANKor COMMERCE
OF ALUUQUERQUK, X- - 31.
Kxtentls to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. 8150,000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
V. S. STKICKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Haldridye.
A. M. HIackwell. O. K. Cromwell.
3$$$$$$l$$lll$i$$$$IIIIMIIMI
SUCCESS
THEY $.Y NOTHING $CCCEF.D I.IKK l CCVSV
I SVPPOSE Till! IS TltUE. BIT IN OHDfc'lt TO
HAVE $OME $COCE$$ WITH WHICH TO M'C
CEED IT 1$ NECE$ARY TO HATE IOME OTUKK
ONE OF THESE IS BRAINS. AND
IS SOME WE DO NOT Fl'lt-N1S- 1I
BRAINS IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OF
Ont COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOC
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY TO-
WARDS SUPPLYING THE DINEKO.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSM llll.
O OA
The road to a bank is usually the road to prosperity
423
THINGS.
MONEY.
SSI'S
Not quite all depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank deposit-
ors. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is glad that he has taken the road.
THERE IS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
THE END OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK
STATE NATIONAL BANK;albuquerque2
WElXF5SlAr, FEHRURV R. IWtd. pagib TmuaB.
DEFENSELESS AMERICA !
NON-PARTISANtRE-
CIPE WHICH LISTEN:
TARIFF CURES ALL
BOARD
Representatives of Many Busi-
ness Organizations In Wash-
ington to Urge Action.
Washington. Feb. I. Junes W.
VanCle.ive of S'. Louis, president of
the National Association of Manufac-
turers. Is In Washington In confer
with President Roosevelt, Senator
Aldrich ami Spf ik'-- r Cannon on the
ku lJ-i-- t of enacting the Beverldge
bill for a nonpartisan tariff commis-
sion. The movement hearted hy
President Vandeave is supported by
several hundred organizations of rs
and business men represent-
ing In the aggregate more than two
millioM members from all parts of
the country. Following Is an incom-
plete list of the organizations which
endorse the tariff commission Idea
and are ."ending special representa-
tives to Washington to make a dem-
onstration In force In f ivor of a com-
mission :
National Association of Manufact-
urers. National Orange. Merchants'
Association of New York, National
Association of Agricultural Imple-
ment and Vehicle Manufacturers.
Merchant Tailors' National Protec-
tive association, American Reciprocal
Tariff league and 201 constituent or-
ganizations. Carriage Builders' Na-
tional Association, American Hard-
wood M mufacturers' association. Na-
tional Ket.ill Hardware association,
National Paint, Oil and Varnish as-
sociation. Millers National associa-
tion. National Livestock association,
American Cotton Seel Oil associa-
tion, Trans-Mississip- pi congress. Mer-
chants' exchange, St. Louis; Cham-
ber of Commerce, Baltimore; Hoard
of Trade, Chicago; National Boot and
Shoe Manufacturers' association and
the New York Manufacturers' asso-
ciation.
The representatives of those or-
ganization? will call upon President
Konsevelt and Speaker Cannon. One
of them said:
""t are urging the appointment
of a tariff commission not as revis-
ionist's, but as stanch protectionists.
It is my own and that of the
National Association of Manufactur
ers and the many organizations
which endorse the Immediate ap-
pointment of a commission that such
a commission Is absolutely necessary
In order to protect the business in-
terests nf the country from the
harmful effects of a continued par-
tisan agitation for tariff revision
during the campaign. We are In j
hearty accord with the- - president In
believing that all tariff rates should
be adjusted on the basis of difference
In cost of production here and abroad
and we also believe that these r.ites
should be adjusted with a liberal al-
lowance in addition In favor of the
American producer.
Here is the 1908 spring girl as she i
will look in the smart costume thatthe nifty girls of this year will wear
when the bright days of April andMay come alone.
ThU picture shows a thoroughly
e, correctly dressed girl. Her
"butterfly" suit with the spiral braid-ing and tassel is one of the newest
models.
And don't forget the tassel.
The butterfly suit U the natural
VSEO THE WORLD OVER TO
Always rcpient'irr t.1.' full name. Look
for tins riuii-itiiri- c.:j every box. Sic.
1AM
Gives Simple Home AUxtures
and the Directions for
Preparing.
Uecent hospital reports show that
the dread disease, rheumatLsni, Is
steadily Increasing throughout the
country. All known meant of relief
are being suggested to save the great
amount of suffering this winter, es-
pecially among those who are not in
a position to pack up and visit the
noted health resorts to be treated. He.
cent tests prove rheumatism not ex-
actly a disen.se in Itself, but a severe
symptom of kidney trouble, a condi-
tion caused by clogged up pored of ihe
eliminatlve 'tissues in the kidneys
which fail to filter the poisonous
waste matter and uric ucid from the
blood, permitting the.se sulvtances to
remain In the veins and decompose,
usually nettling about the Joints and
muscles, causing the intense pain,
swelling and stiffness of rheumatism.
A well-know- n specialist, who has
probably treated more cases of rheu-
matism than anyone else, and who Is
also the most successful. Rives the fol-
lowing simple treatment, which is
harmless and inexpensive, and so dim-
ple that anybody can mix It at home.
The ingredients are: Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one-ha- lf ounce; Compound
Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. !o to any
good prescription pharmacy and get
these three vegetable Ingredients and
mix them by shaking in a bottle, tak-
ing as a dose a teaspoonful after each
meal and again at bedtime.
There la nothing better In the world
for backache, kidney and bladder
trouble, too. Sueli symptoms as fre-
quent and painful urination, soreness,
weakness, general and nervous de-
bility are caused by certain acids and
poisonous waste majtter, decayed tis-
sues, etc.. In the blood, which the kid-
neys will clear and purify after a few-dose-
of this prescription.
HAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPO
DIST
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors o
posite the Alvarado and next uoor t
cafe, is prepared to g:
thorough scalp treatment, do ha.li
dressing, treat corns, bunions and in
growing nails. She gives masagt
treatment and manicuring. Mr
iiamtnnl'9 own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skin anc
improves the complexion, and -
guaranteed not to oe injurious. Sh
also prepare.:, a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
lug out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superfljoui
hair. Massage treatment by vibratoi
machines. For any blemish of th
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Are you looking for snmrtTUng? Re-- .
member the want columns of Tht
Evening Citizen are for your especlai
benefit It talks to the people and
thoy talk to you.
outgrow: h of the Japanese influence
in styles which has been so markedduring the pajst few seasons
The large sailor with Its broad sides
and wide front Is distinctly stylish, as
well as the closely pinned face veil,
double at the forehead, which will be
considered smart for spring. Thehigh, boned, painted collar and thedainty lingerie reck bow and frill are
another of the coming season's smart-
est fashions.
CUBE COLO IM ONE DAY.
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There is Only Ono
"Bromo Quinine"
That is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
(HINA
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IVmH "Amiy and Xavy liirc."
When the Atlantic fleet shall be In the Straits of Magellan SS (100 000
of people and $110. 000. 000.000 of property will be unprotected from 'thehorror, and destruction which would come In the wake of a st'rrlng onthe part of the god of war! Even with the Atlantic fleet on one coastthe other remains unguarded. A division of the fleet would be Inadequatefor the protection of either coast. With American commercial spirit so
and enurprLslng. with the policies of local sovereignties opposedto those of the nation, it Is Idle to .Mt silently and Imagine ourselves se-cure. There U but one sure element of security in the world as constitutedtoday, and that Is AN ADFXjl'ATE NAVY!
WARNS AGIST
W
America Is No More Beyond
Operation of National Laws
Than Older Countries.
Hm. Oifford Pinchot. chief of tie
I'niie.i States Forest service, was the
principal speaker at a meeting of
the National (ieographlc society, held
at the National Killes' Armory in
Washington recently.
Mr. Pinchnt's audress embodies an
urgent to the government and
people of the I'nited States for the
conservation of our natural re-
sources
The speaker described the reckless
waste of forests, the Iron, coal nnd
other natural resources that have
made this country the richest portion
of the earth.
Mr. Pinchot said: "The waste of
our resources means that the I'nited
States shall repeat the conditions we
now see in Northern Africa, tn(Ireece, in Spain, and in Palestine.
The Natural Laws.
"For we are no more beyond the
operation of natural laws than the
older nations were, and the same
neglect of the fundamental basis-l- and
and water will bring upon us
or upon our descendants the same
blighting results that have come to
those countries."
Although Mr. Pinchot deplored the
present state of our natural resources
he also called attention to the fact
that the president has n fit to
start a. movement for their conserva-
tion.
"inir country." continued the
speaker, "is showing a commendable
moral conscience with regard to the
mothods of industry. Along with this
is coming an awakening as to the
urgent need of conserving those nat-
ural resources on which American
Industries will have to depend in thb
future."
In the course- of his discussion, Mr.
Pinchot also made mention of the
movement begun with the creation of
the I'nited States Inland Waterways
commission, last March.
"This commission," added the
speaker. "Is Intrusted not only with
thp Improvement and development of
our rivers for every possible use. but
also with that question which, In Its
broad scope, cannot possibly be sep-
arated from the Improvement of our
waterways, namely, the conservation
of our natural resources."
I'lMM'li-Mukln- tr Movement.
In conclusion. Mr. Pinchot said:
"This epoch-makin- g movement for
the conservation and wise use of our
natural wealth, means the- assurance
of prosperity in the present and
greater prosperity ln the future for
this great country, which we all love,
and that Is an object worth the best
thought and th best effort of the
best Americans."
NOTICK VOH ITIIMC.VriO.N.
Department of the Interior, Iind of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 17,
i r o 8 .
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Hilario Lopez, of Cubero. N. M., has
tiled notice of his Intention to make
final five-ye- ar proof In suport of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
6308, made April 17. 1901. for the
K'.i SEVi. Section 34. Township 11
V., rtange 8 W., and that said proof
will be made before George H. Pradt,
I". S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M.. on March 16. 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz:
Jose Abeita, Victorino Montano.
Oorgonio Fifueroa, M. T. Otero, all
of Cubero. N. M.
MANTEL U. OTERO.
Register.
I FIVS 1IOMF M.t)F CANDIES.
'I'ALTOX'S Dl'.l'G STOKE.
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DELIVER LETTER AFTER
FIFTY YEARS IN MAILS
Mailed In -- v Orlcnnn In Epis-
tle Finally 1 tenches lcMiiintion.
New York, Feb. 5. After tt had
oeen fifty-fou- r years in the mal's, a
letter was delivered yesterday to Mrs.
Elizabeth It. Nicholas, ()f Newark.
N. J.
Yesterday morning several news-papers reported the fact that a letter
addressed to Miss Elizabeth Carth-wait- e
had been received at the post-oflic- e,
and the postmark Indicated It
had been mailed In New Orleans I )e-- (
ember :, lSTi-l- . The letter proved
to have tieen addressed to Mrs. Nicho-
las' maiden name, and was written by
iur cousin. Miss Fannie Urctton, who
now lives In El Paso, and who
school with Mrs. Nicholas
more than a half century ago.
The Ink In the letter Is so badly
faded that the wording Is hardly de-
cipherable, but the address Is plain.
The envelope was badly worn but held
together. No one offers an explana-
tion of where the letter has been
since it was mailed.
MISS JENNIE CJIAKJ AXD II. W.
SCItOEDEIt AY I Mi l'lIIXISU THE
MISK! I'Oll THE DANCE AA'ED-NESDA- A
EVENING AT THE ELKS'
HALL UOOM.
CEUTU'ICATE.
Territory of New Mexico, office of
of the Secretary.
I, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of
of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record ln
this office at 9 o'clock a. m.. on the
third day of February. A. D. 190S,
AincmlmciiL to ArtivlcH of Incorxr-utio- ii
of "The Ueiiliunt Indian
Trading Company of New
Mexico"
Changing name to
John l,ce Clark, Iiicoi-HratcU-
(No. J313);
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my offi-
cial seal thU third day of February,
A. D. 1908.
tSeal) NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Cert.iieule of Cliungu of Najne of
"Tho Henlunu Indian Trading
CoinMiny of New Mexico"
to
"Jolm lAf Chirk, Incorporated."
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Ilernalilio. ss.
We, John Lee Clark, Chairman,
and Howard Clark, Secretary, of the
special meeting of the stockholders
of the Benhum Indian Trading Com-
pany of New Mexico, held at the of-
fice of said Company, Iti the City of
Albuquerque, County of Ilernalilio.
and Territory of New Mexico, for the
purpose of changing the name of the
corporation from "Th Uenham In-
dian Trading Company of New Mex-
ico" to "John Lee Clark, Incorpor-
ated," lo hereby certify:
That the Uenham Indian Trading
Company of New Mexico is a corpor-
ation formed under the laws of the
Territory of New Mexico, that the
said Company desiring to change Its
corporate name from "The Kenham
Indian Trading Company of New
Mexico" to "John Iee Clark, Incor-
porated," the stockholders of the
said Company and every one of
them, did sign the waiver, hereto an-
nexe! and marked Exhibit "A." of
notice of such meeting provided by
law.
That at the time am place speci-
fied in Maid waiver of notice, there
appeared in person, all the stock-
holders of paid Company and that the
meeting organized by choosing from
among their number, the auid John
Lee Clark as Chairman, and the said
Howard Clark as Secretary, thereof.
That the above waiver having been
presented, the following resolution
was proposed:
Whereas, heretofore, to-w- mi th
ninth day of January, A. D. lOOi. the
Hoard of Directors of this corpora-
tion. In meeting duly and regularly
assembled, unanimously passed a
resolution reading as follows:
"ila It Kesolved. That it is advis-
able to change the name of this cor-
poration from that of "The Benham
" I figure that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to themthen throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albu-
querque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.
ADVERTISE IN
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read
JOK)0OOrC00
Indian Trading Company of Xew
Mexico" to "John Ixe Clark, Incor-
porated." and that a special meeting
of the stockholders of the corpora-
tion he called for Friday. January 31.
at 2 o'clock p. m. at the office of
the Company, at 101 Went Central
Avenue, In the City of Albuquerque,
for the purpose of taking action on
this resolution.
Now, Therefore, lie It Hesolved,
by the stockholders of sa'd Com-
pany, that the corporate name of
this Company be changed from "The
Uenham Indian Trading Company of
New Mexico" to "John Le,. Clark, In
corporated." That the vote of those
present In person being duly can-
vassed, it appearing that forty-on- e
thousand, four hundred (41,400)
shares of the capital stock of said
Company, being all the stock there-
of, voted In favor of said resolution,
which was thereupon declared car-
ried.
We do further certify:
That the corporate name of said
corporation is changed from that of
"The Dunham Indian Trailing Com-
pany of New Mexico," to "John Le
Clark, Incorporated."
In Witness Whereof, we have here-
unto subscribed our hands unto this
certificate, this thlrty-llrs- t day of
January, A. D. 1908.
JOHN LEE OLA UK,
Chairman.
Howard clahk.
Secretary.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Ilernalilio.
John Lee Clark, Chairman, and
Howard Clark, Secretary, being duly
sworn, each for himself, and
says that he has read the foregoing
certificate subscribed by him and
hat the same is In all respects true.
JOHN LEE CLAHK.
Chairman.
HOWARD CLARK,
Secretary.
JOHN LEE CLARK.
HOWARD CLARK.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this thirty-firs- t day of January, A.
D. 1908.
HERBERT F. RAYNOLDS.(Seal' Notary Public.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo.
on this thirty-fir- st day of January.
A. P. 1908, before me personally ap-
peared, John Lee Clark and Ilow&rd
Clark, to me known to be the per-
sons described in and who executed
the foregoing certificate and they
severally acknowledged to me that
they executed the same as their free
act and deed for the uses anil pur-
poses therein expressed.
HERBERT F. RAYNOLKS.(Seali Notary Public.
EXHIBIT "A."
The undersigned being all of the
stockholders of the Uenham Indian
Trading Company of New Mexico,
and this day. at 2 o'clock p. m. per-
sonally, as above set forth, present at
a special meeting of the stockholders
of sail Company, to change the name
of the paid Company from "The Ben-ha- m
Indian Trading Company of New
Mexico" to "John Lee Clark, Incor-
porated," hereby waive notice of said
meeting provided for by law.
Dated, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
January SI, 190S.
JoilX LEE CLARK,
HOWARD CLARK,
A. B. MrOAFFEY,
M A 1 '.!"!., F. M cC A FFEY.
FELIX H. LESTER.
Endorsed: No. 5313. Cor. Rec'd.
Vol. 5, page 521. Amendment of Ar-
ticles of Incorporation of "The Ben-ha- m
Indian Trading Company of
New Mexleo" ch inning name to
"John Leo Clark, Incorporated."
Filed in office of Secie'ary of New
Mexico. Feb. 3. l'.iUK. a. tn.
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
Compared o. to M.
00000O0CC000U
J. I). Eakln. President
G. Gioml, Vice President.
Mellnl,
O. Bachechl,
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MFI.IM & EAKIN. and 11ACIIECIII & GIOMI
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W Igtp iviytbtng la ttoek tt oofIf (
most fsslldlout bmr lompltf
Have bvn appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. &Schlitz. Win. lnip and St. Ixiuls A. 11. C. Breweries: YellcMone.
.rcen Itlvo. V. II. 51c Brayrr s rVdar Brook, Hunter. T. JMonareli, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article received from, the best WineriesDistilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspectour stock and prices, or wrWe for Illustrated Catalogua and PrlcList. Isbued to dealers only.
J Albuquerque Foundry
C HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-- WIngs. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal: Columns and IronFronts for Buildings.
Kmpmlrm on Mining mnd mill Mmcninory m poolmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuouaroue. N. M.000K0X3sjj0
THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cemsnt
First and Marquette
Suffering nnd I Miliars Saved.
E. y. Loper. of Marilla, N. Y., says:
"I am. a carpenter and have had
many severe cuts healed by Buck-len'- a
Arnica Salve. It has saved me
suffering and dollars. It Is by far the
best healing salve I have ever
found." Heals burns, sores, ulcers,
fever sore.-i- eczema and piles. 25c
at all druggists.
1 Oil A DELIGHTFUL Sl'IM'EH
Try some rolls of our baking. De--
lieious? Well, hundreds of people In
town not only think so but know so.
Our rolls of several kiri'Ls to please
different people are light, crisp
and tasty. Suppose you give us ao
order for so many a d iy for a trial
week.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
Chas. Secretary
Treasurer.
Ixiuls
AllE
AND
and Machine Works J
and Rex Flinlkols Rooting
Albuquerqoe, New Mexico
COAL
AMERICAN BLOCK,
CLUIULLOS LUMP.
ANTHRACITE
Furnace.
' Mixed.
Nut.
CLEAN US COKE.SMITJIINU COAL.
NATIVE KINDLLNO.
FOR CASH ONLY.
WOOD
TELEPHONE 01.
W. H. HAHN & CO.
MILLINER Y
UP-T- O - DATE STYLE
AT COST PRICES
Ladle' Tailoring anaOretsmaklng
MISS CRANE
91 N. ooond Rhono 944
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
MVEKY. SALE. FEKH AND
T11V.H.K M'AllLEii.
Horses and Mules Bought and ed.
BEST TOURNOLTS IN THE CIT.
Second Street between Central iik'Copper Avenue.
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
SI BSCKIPTION RATES
F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR
One mar hr mall In advance 95.00
Om month hr mall M i
One month by carrier wltliln city limits
Kntprwl wvoiuJ-cIbs- j- matter at tlio PoHtoffloe of Albuquerque, N. M.,
ndtt Act of Conxrcnn of March S, 187.
Tlo only Illustrated dully newspaper In New Mexico and the bet ad-
vertising medium of the Southwest.
THE cmZEN IS:
The leading Kevubllcun lully nnl weekly newaprr of the Southwest.
Tbe advocate of llepublloin principle anil tho "Square Ieal."
THE CITI7.F.N HAS:
The Uncut equipped Joh department In New Mexico.
The latent rexrts by Associated Pre? and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO" '
CAIjL IXK MKimXH OF Till', TKRRITOHIAIj REl'tllMCAX fKN TKAL
COMMITTliF..
A meeting of the members of the Republican Territorial Central
Committee of the Territory of New Mexico, Is hereby called, to be,l
held at the Commercial club at Albuquerque at 10 o'clock a. rn., on
the ISth day of February, A. D. 1903. for the purpose of designating
the time and place for the holding of a territorial convention, which
convention will be held for the purpose of selecting delegates to rep- -
resent the territory of New Mexico at the next national republican
convention, which has been called, to meet at Chicago during the
month of June next for the purpose of naming a candidate for presl- -
dent and for vice president of the United States; and paid meeting of
the territorial central committee is called for the purpose, also, of if
transacting such other business as may be properly brought up at said
meeting. The apportionment and method of selecting delegates from
each of the various counties will be arranged and provided at said
meeting.
A full attendance and every member of the committee is request- -
ed to be present. Proxies will be recognized when held by persons
residing in the same county wherein the member giving such proxy t
resides.
H. O. BUHSUM,
Chairman. "
C. V. SAFFoHU. Secretary.
1 1 1 1 i t u i t ti t t ) i i ) 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 t i
Kis Best and Worst.
WILLIAM
AIvBVQCKRQrrc
ALBl'QVERQrF.
The New York World can not be called a. Roosevelt paper, or. in fact,
can not be said to be even In sympathy with the Roosevelt policies since It Is
pronounced In its Democratic views.
However, in commenting upon the recent message of the president, the
World pays him a compliment when he exposes, after a fashion, the traits
In his character which have endeared him to the people. The World says:
One who should wonder why President-Roosevel- t is the Idol of so many,
though even his thoughtful admirers await with apprehension and review
with regret his frequent public utterances, might find an explanation In his
special message sent yesterday to Congress.
Mr. Roosevelt has a way that compels 'attention. With him un argu-
ment for the in constitutional form of the Employers' Liability
act, recently found faulty by the .Supreme Court, and of provision for men
hurt Jn government employ. Is not a mere legal opinion, but is enlivened by
reference to "Yardmaster Hanton. Injured nearly two years ago
while doing his duty" In Government employ, and now "helpless to support
his wife and his three little boys." Again he paints a picture of a girl
'maimed or disfigured for life" at dangerous work, and inveighs against the
"hypocritical baseness" of those who speak of her "right to expose herself to
danger" while "all who profit by her work escape scot-free- ."
This is the Roosevelt the people love because, like Peter Pan, he never
grow up. Hut boyish Impulse flu less well In other cases. The Roosevelt
who makes the Judicious grieve Is he who once more bandies epithets, who
hectors Judges, who quotes with approval a letter accusing a railroad presi-
dent of crime, though he has not even been Indicted; who calls for federal
"physical control" of railway operations; who follows the Uryan platform of
1896 In denouncing "government by Injunction;" and who utters the danger-
ous doctrine, bad in law, that "when once an Inflated capitalization has gone
upon the market and has become fixed In value its existence must be recog-
nised," to enforce his desire of "physical valuation" of railroads.
This Roosevelt is intemperate, abusive, hasty. His message Is more like
stump speech than a state paper. It is less an argument than a shriek.
El Paso wants a dry farming congress. Now that New Mexico has
the next NatlonaJ Irrigation congress, which will meet this fall in Al
buquerque, this territory will have Its hands full. Therefore, let us boost for
El Paso's dry farming congress, for El Paso Is only separated from New
Mexico by an Imaginary line and Congress has not yet definitely decided Just
where that line Is. The Kl Paso Herald has already launched the boom for
a, dry farming congress and The Citizen Ues to second the motion.
'J'
Secretary itdrtield says New Mexico Is showing a gain In population and
a. development In all lines of Industry. If he only knew how long New Met
Ico has waited for some official east of the Mississippi to discover the fact,
he would better appreciate the great sighs of relief that this territory now
heaves,
- i i . .
L
The latest piece of Juvenile Journalism Is a story to the effect that a
famine prevails In Lapland and that the people there are eating cats to keep
alive. Now the only sad and disconcerting thing in the whole business Is
what do the cats live on?
Judson Harmon is said to be picked for stvond place by Bryan. Serves
Harmon right for toying with politics so long. Incidentally, a similar fate
is in store for some unfortunate Republican.
The future for the Pennsylvania caplto! was charged for by the cubic
foot of atmosphere by th contractors. Now tln-- are airing the charges and
finding an atmosphere of graft In them.
Prince Manuel, now king of Portugal, fears that attempts may be made
to wrest the throne from him. It don't look like any one would really want
the Job after what the late king got.
In these days of speeches in "Committee of the w hole on the state of the
nation." the district can count Itself blessed that Isn't represented by a fool
congressman.
That "Again call y.nir attention" which the president write so often to
Congrcs-- , is gett.ng I" be like thai famous Knuli-- h ami) report "I l"gr.-- t to
stale."
Perhaps the moM evere penalty attache 1 ti P'eirier i i
return to U'tt.-- i i is the neccs.-it- y for him to to p i!ia in. nt
Chicago is engaged in a heati-- tight hut prohibition. It lo,,K :(s
though prohibition had fallen Into bad company when it mixed up all ''hi.
tine by one the railroad magnates take a gcitle little rap a: Mr.
but no one has noticed that it mad- - any particular difl'cri-nc- e to Teddy H
o. Mr. McCiuvin of Illinois, nil the titled bridegrooms haven't '.
in the r eyes." Tlu y can a good thinit with half an i ye.
The olive crop in Spaiu s a failure, but as there is no iK in
the cott a, Me. I crop in Texas, you 11 get your olive oil as
After perusing the latent Koo.-cVi-lt literary effort. Tommy l;ii"i, niu-- t
reall.e that lie is a has been of the worst sort.
No. Maude the dry farmer was not among thoe who kicked because it
laiutd last night,
FOR A VACATION AND REST
No difference what has brought you to New Mexico hcaltri. recreation,
pnrt or observation you will like The Vnlley Ranch, nt Peons, N. M. Kvcry-bod- y
(torn, nnd the reasons" is obvious. There you find typlral ranch life
with the privation rut on'. There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you. They
have everything; you could need on such on outlliR, from cattle and rs
to easy chairs, and nil at your disposal. Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful ronds and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; pood horses, tents,
cabins or houses, line board and last and best of all, a Jolly Rood crowd-la- dies
and jrcntlenu-n- .
AMI YOIT CAST SI'l.Mt ltKi; TIIW NINK DOI.fiAltS A WKKK.
For further particulars, cull at The Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Pecos. N. M.
BABY LEFT ON I
BROUGHT TO
CITY
Effort May Be Made to Ferret
Out Parents Who
Deserted It.
Tin- - bal.y that was "'ft in the
smoking or of train No. 7 Monday
night at l.sleta, and discovered hy
Conductor Hall when he went through
the train collecting tickets, take,, to
llallup and there placed in charge of
a special officer of the Santa Fe, was
brought to Albuquerque this morning
by Lineman Hays on train No. 2.
The stalwart lineman carried the
tiny bit of humanity wrapped In a
hrnvy blanket, taken from the berth
of a Pullman car. Special officer
Oveistreet took charge of the child
on Us tarrlval here.
"ll Is not as old as reported, said
Or. Lukens. who received the child
from Officer Ovirst ree and is now
looking for a home for it. "1 don t
think that it Is much over a. week
old. I am not yet sure whether it
Is of Mexican parentage or an In-
dian papoose. It has been badly
neglected, but It seems healthy and
will probably survive Its experience.
I have no doubt about finding u home
for It. I already have several homes
waiting for children, and I also have
six children to find homes for four
boys nnd two girls."
The No. 7 baby does not weigh
more than six pounds and the sm.ill-nes- s
of It might be taken as an In-
dication that It Is or Indian parent-
age.
The clothes ln which It was wrap-
ped when found were still around
the little boilv this morning. In addi
tion to the heavy Pullman
They were coarse and of
blanket,
a poor
quality.
An attempt will be made to find
the mother who so cruelly deserted
the child.
MUTUAL LIFE SENDS
AGENT TO ALBUQUERQUE
Ferguson Says That Snyder Is . K.
Office In Arniljo Huiuling
H. O. Snyder, recently of Chicago,
has been appointed district agent for(h XTntiml T,1fA Insurance Co ofi
New York with offices In Albuquerque, j w,u leave
and Is being Introduced around the
city today by Oscar Watson, superin-
tendent of agents for the company.
Mr. Snyder will have his office in
room 16, N. T. Arniljo building, and
will make his home in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Snyder, who Is at present ln Las
Vegas, will Join him here as soon as
he becomes settled.
Ths appointment of Mr. Snyder to
the Albuquerque district comes
through K. R. Ferguson, genernl agent
for the company at Pueblo, Colo. Mr.
Ferguson, who Is well known ln Al-
buquerque, having lived here for sev-
eral year.', si.ys ;hat Mr. Snyder is
all right, and asks that Albuquerque
people treat him right.
WITH FAST DRIVING
I', N, liacon, chauffeur for the
Automobile company, was ar-
rested I his mnrnlnir bv Thomas Mc- -
of of
One of the complaints Is sworn to by
William Wardwell, the driver of a
hack which runs between tne univer
sity the city, and the other was
made by a member of police force.
Wardwell says that Racon was driv-
ing a machine on East Central ave-
nue yesterday afternoon and came
near colliding with his vehicle, w hich
was loaded at 'the time with university
students. liacon says that he missed
the Wardwell hack by four feet. The
complaint made by police is for
fast driving on Central avenue
through the crowded downtown dis-
trict of the city.
liacon will be tried on the first
complaint before Judge Craig thU aft-
ernoon at 3:30 o'clock, and the trial
on the second count will follow.
iu ilium; roit si.r..
rorii-itoo- i itAMi: iti it.iMxt;
o sin: of m:v ahmoky
I'.l ll.Itl Mi, 507 N. SlIMill AVI-?.-
MI ST Hi: SOI. I) AT I?. Ill 1S
wn.ii in-- : itFx-Kivr-n ion same
at my ofi h i:. 201lit Mi Avi-:.- , ir toH, 1IMIH.
v.
op
Ip's
md
i i:st ci:- -3 I. M. I FI1.
;. hopi:.(iiiilriimn.
that tickling Cough' In-- .
Cough Cure will surely stop
with perfect safe'y. It is so
thoroughly harmless, r. Siioop
mothers to u.--e nothing Ne even
very young babies. The whole
s'. me leaves ami tender stems
of a lung healing mountainous shrub
I'lrni.--h the curative- properties to Ur
Sii'op's Cough Cure, it calms the
eoujd, and lu-a- the unsltlve bron
chial membra ncs. .No opium, no
chloroform, harsh used to
injure or suppress. Iiemnnd Dr
Sh.iop's. Take no other. All deal- -
0O000CX3CC0C0O
Bicycles
SALE OR RNT
REPAIRS
FINE NE W STOCK
F. 5. Hopping
321 SOUTH SECOND
oooocoocooooo
ABOUT TOWN i
Trainmen arriving from the north
say that a heavy snow fell on the
mountains at Rowe, N. M.. yesterday.
The lieHtitiful was four Inches deep at
noon and still falling fast.
Toe man who was before the city
board of health for Inspection
said to have one disea.se by one physi-
cian and another by another physi-
cian, was vaccinated a few days ago
and the vaccine took beautifully.
Miss Orace White, a school teacher
residing at 420 West L.rad aenue, Is
reported seriously 111 this afternoon,
after nn Illness of a week with pneu-
monia. At 2 o'clock this afternoon
her death was expected before night.
Tbe firm of Stem. Schloss & Co.,brought suit In the Meiualillo county
district court yesterday afternoon aft-
er n against the firm of Vigil &
Apoduca for money to be due on
account. The amount named in the
suit Is $i:iS.33.
Annua Council No. 1. Degree of
Pocahontas. I. ( I. It. M.. w ill hold a
regular meeting Thursday evening at
s o'clock in Red Men's hall. Enter-
tainment and lunch after meeting.
All members of Navajo Tribe No. 3,
and nil visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Kuril, of
Las Vegas accompanied by J. 1).
Hand, of Los Alamos, left last even-- j
Ing for the east. Mr. Kuril is ,u-- Iperlntendent ,,f the New Mexico di
vision or the Santa Fe. and will at-
tend a time card mealing of the San-
ta Ke system to be held at Topeka.
Tho section of No
Albuquerque last night
train load of recruits for
States navy en route for
Cisco, where they will go
through
carried
the 1'nited
S.i Fran-Int- o
traln- -
iug. They will undoubtedly be added
to the 1'nited States battleship fleet
upon Its arrival in rfan Francisco next
spring.
A deputy marshal of this city
In few days for Paso,
where he will take charge of sixteen
Chinamen and accompany them to
San Francisco, from where they will
be sent back to China. They were
placed In Jijll at Alaniogordo and de-
clared to be Illegally 111 country,
and were ordered deported.
'Attorney E. V. Chaves returned to
the city last night from attending
court at Bernalillo. Mr. Chaves re-
turned to New Mexico from California
Monday. Chaves says that Mrs.
Chaves is recovering her health In
California and will pro'.mbly be able
to return to Albuquerque by the com-
ing The Chaves children are
Ht;ending school Jn 1ak Angeles.
Mrs. P.ertha Campbell, recently of
St. Joe, Mo., has survived an opera-
tion at St. Joseph's hospital. made
necessary hy rheumatism. The op-
eration was In the hand. Mrs. Camp-
bell will remembered by large
number of Albuquerque people ua
Miss ttertha McTntyre. former so-
ciety girl of Albuquerque. Mrs. A
Is with htr dAtiht(r
K. 8. Parker, agent for the Union
central Lire insurance company, re- -
Mlllen, chief police, on two counts. celved notice this morning the
and
the
the
that
tells
wrh
and
said
first
this
Mr.
fall.
death of I,ouls M. Brown, president of
tiie P.ank of Homing, which occurred
few dHys ago in lenver. Mr.
ISrown whs holder of $5,000 policy
In thut company and Mr. Parker im
mediately wired his company of the
loss which will be paid as soon as the
proofs of death can be sent in.
Miss Km mat Hrown, former mat-
ron of the Mary James school at
Sant.t Fe. has resigned her position
lo accept similar one with the
Dwighl Industrial school, large
Presbyterian institution at Marble
City, (ikla. Miss Hrown has been
COIlIie
Ja lllei
years
1
a
n
l ..
a El
b a
a
J
a
a a
a
a
cted wiih the Allison and Mary
' ini.-sio- n schools for the past ten
and previous to her connection
tile latter held tin- - position of
matron of the Allison school. lifv.
F. fv. Schaub, superintendent of the
Puight Mission sihool, is Aeil known
in Santa Fe, as he superintended the
coi.-t- i uclion of tin. Miry .I.imt-- s
Ml--i- o,
Tin- A!v. ni.inageinont will
give another party, and has selected
Tin da even'inr. Fehruars 1. for
th eation. Tin- - last party yiveti
a week ai;o. iluoigh not largely al-- t
nde.l. n.is a ery pleasant nff.nr.
M nititci- - Smiilieis sivs that he would
l.ke it Ull'lel stood by the pec.pl.- - .f
the city il.at these alfairs are not a'
all exclusively for the guests of the
hotel. The people of tin- - city who
are patrons ..f the hotel ;,nd those
who con'cnud ate being are cordially
in it. .i
is Hue
llllllliltT
of th,. o
time.
The II ' sp.ice for dam-in-
and it Is hoped that a larne
if people will take advantage
a to have ail enjoyable
The rea.son we do so much ItOCGII
IHY work U because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at horns.
IMPIJltlAb LiAUSDItY CO.
i
i
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and Most Line Ever in This City
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?j the the and most Kl$ sat mower on the at the
,d tor Alfalfa Fields. the only m$ worth or We cany a stock of
TELEGRAPHIC
SI. IiiiU Speller Murl.ct.
St. I.oui.i, Feb. K. Spelter higher,$t tin.
St. I.iiuii Wool Market.
St. l,ouis. Feb. 5. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums 2Ur
L'.'ic. Hue medium ltiiiiUc; line 1 ." '
17c.
New York .Metal Market.
New York. Feb. 5. lead quiet,
$:m;." 'ii 'i.'i'i: Lake copper quiet, 13'
Hi 13 4 ; nllver 55 e.
New York Money Market.
Xew York, Feb. 5. Prime mer-
cantile paper 5 'i 'i 6 per cent; money
on cull eiisy 1 fit per cent.
Chlciijro I'rixluii' Mnrkct.
Wheat .May ST1; July H 3 'il .
Corn May 61; July 69 M. 'ii 59 .
outs May 51H; July 44 Vi.
I'ork Feb. 11.574 Mny J12.12H
Uird Feb. JS.ST'-i- ; May 7.60.
Itibs Feb. J8.30; May $6.65.
flilciiuo l.heslixk.
Chicago. Feb. 5. t'attle receipts,
IS. 0110. Market 10c higher. Beeves
$3.75 'it (.l: cows and heifers $1.75
4.70; Tex.ins $3.60 ii 4. 1 n ; calves $3.00
westerns $3.60fr4.10; utovk-ei- H
and feeders $2.601' 4.65.
Sheep receipts IS, 000. Market
strong to lcic higher. Western $3.25
(ft 5.75; yearlings $5.005.70: lambs
$5.25 (ii 7.2." ; western $5.25 fir 7.25.
Xew York stock
A 71
Preferred "7
New York Central i6
Pennsylvania 111
Southern Pacific 714
Union Pacific , 119
Preferred S3
Amalgamate, Copper 60
U. S. S 27 4
Preferred, 91
Kansas 1ty livestock.
Kansas City. Feb. 5. 'attle re-
ceipts 6.000. Market 5 to 10c higher.
Southern steers $4.00 5.10; south-Bouthe- rn
steers $4.00ff4.10; do. cows
$2.o fn 3.75; tockers an,l feeders
$3.00i!r4.75; bulls $3.00 fir 4.20; calves
$3.506.00; western steers $4.001)
5.40; western cow s $3.00fj) 4.50.
Sheep receipts 7.000. Market
steady. Muttons $4.50 415.50; lambs
t6.00R'7.00; range wethers, fi.'j'd
6.00; fed ewea $4.25 lit 5.00.
HASKFT HAIjIj A.
N. M. AT CASINO,(I'ClilK'K. INCK
GAMK. ADMISSION'
II. S. VS. V.
rr.n. 5, 8
AFTKK TIIB
35 CKXTS.
T(,0 UVTE TO nSSIF'.
WAXTKD A (renlle delivery horse
Call at 117 West flold avenue.
Full SA1.1-- -- 70 pairs iiinisms, tine
condition. I.yle, li 1 S South Second.
WAXTKU tiirl for general house-
work, family of two. Call at from
10 a. m. to 11:30 p. in. Mis. I). S.
716 W. Copper avenue.
Our shl't nnd foliar 'orV Is per-
fect. Our "IKIMIISTir FINISH" Is
the proper thins;. We lead others
follow.
iMPi:m i, KU Nimv co.
Keep your fe, t uarni and dry and
colds will lo.-- e i heir terrors for you.
You can do this at a very small out- -
lav of inonev by huyliiK a pair of our
neat looking rubber shoes. All .s'.zes
for men. women ami children. Price
ran Re from Toic to Kiie. C. May's sho.
store, 314 West Central avenue.
If you have Catarrh, rl.J yourself
of this repulsive disc-ase- Ask Hr.
!liiop o f llacine. Wis., to mall you
free, a trial box of his Dr. Shnnp'8
Catarrh Remedy. A simple, sinsie
test, will sui-cl- tell you a Catarrh
truth well worth your knowimt. Write
today. Iiou't suffer longer. Ail
Pal Pinto Wells Mb. era' Water
furea and prevents constipation. Askyour grocer (or It
F. H. STRONG
STRONG BLOCK
FURNITURE, RUGS
6-Ho- le Acorn Range
In out 3500
Farming Implements
Largest Complete
Presses, Improved Buckeye Mower strongestistactory market present especially
adapted Studebaker WagonsbuyiDg having. REFAIBS: complete
MARKETS
Prices the Lowest Quality the Best
Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.
m
Mcintosh hardware co. 1
The telephone makes the
dutlei lighter, th cares leas
and the worries fewer.
ANY
stock Sp0t
Wholesale and Retail
Quality the Verdict '
-.
II il
GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located ln the best body of
timber ln New Mexico.
A large ntock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.
RIO GRANDE LUMSbK CO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
Convenience - Comfort - Security
TOU NEED A TEXJEPHONE IN TOUR HOME.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
)0X3K3OSK)4K34SOX300
PRICE MEANS LITTLER
Alone Renders
Embody the fullest possible
measures of elegant appear-
ance, of comfort and ease.
There's no question about it,
your sooe expenditure will be
most economically placed by
Selecting Patrician Shoes. Price
93. SO and $4.00
Simpicr-Clar- k Shoe Cs.
OsnOK54KSX)j0s3t3fXD4K3X54
r.iiiv. iimuitv
Shown
time,
kind
The telephone preserves
your health, prolongs your life
and protects jour home.
(r7i'i
The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER A NO THIRD
Complete and Unexcelled Line of Groceries
Direct Importers of Italian Goods,
Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, etc.
New Store : Fresh Stock : Best Brands
LORENZO GRADI, Prop. PHONE 1029
ooooooooooooo
WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT C
THE BAR OF COMMERCE I
Largest and Oldtst Place in the City. S
Finest Domestic and Imported
LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
AU Nw Tables, and First Oa Trtatmit
CRAD1 c CIANNINI, Props.
WD South First Street
Si
, lW. I ln-.I- ltY .1. IIM)8.
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to pro-
mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
OtOtOtCOtOtOCOllO0OtO
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 187 2. f
L. 0. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.
MURPHY SAYS HE LOST
$8,000 AT GAMING
TABLES
Three Well Known Saloon
Keepers Are Sued for Re-
covery of Money.
K. E. Sturges and Co., Qulckel und
Hot he and O. K. Xeher, saloonkeep
er ami former proprietors of gamb
ling house, were named as the de
fendants in a suit filed In the Berna
lillo county district court yesterday
by 10. L. Medler, appearing for the
John Flnnegan company of New
York, to recover money aggregating
$8,020 allcge-- to have been lost at
gambling by 1). L. Murphy, former
agent for the company In New Mex-
ico.
In thi; cas against the first named
defendant the plaintiff sues for the
recovery of $5,000 illeged to have
been lost at gaming and $2..ri00 dam-
ages.
In the ca.se nf Qulckel and liothe
the complaint alleges $1,500 lost at
gambling und damages to the amount
of $2,500. This lifm Is not in busi-
ness now, but formerly conducted a
saloon In the Zeigcr building at the
corner of Central avenue and .Second
street. '
In the case against C. K. Sfher,
the plaintiff charges the loss of $520
at gambling, but allege. no damages.
The complaint alleges that the
money was lost at various times be-
tween March, 1906, and January 1,
1908.
The suit Is the sequel of the an-
nouncement on January 4th that I).
L. Murphy, manager for the Flnne-ga- n
company, was short In his ac-
counts. The shortage was discovered
by auditors of the company at the
January checking up of Mr. Murphy's
accounts.
SUIT OVER TITLE
TO CONVENT GROUNDS
Interesting Oontrovprwy Involves tlx
Property of Sisters of Lorrtlu
at llernalUlo
The case of Gordon W. Harrison, a
minor, by O. W. Harrison, his next
friend, against the Misters of Loretto,
which Involves the title to a tract of
land held by the listers at Bernalillo,
Sandoval county, comes up for hear
ing in the district court at Bernalillo
today. Attorney A. It. Renehan of
Santa Fe, who i.s representing the
plaintiff, arrived In Albuquerque yes-
terday, and this morning went to
Uernalillo to open the case.
The case will be heard before Judge
Abbott and a Jury. The suit involves
the title to a part or the whole of a
piece of property in Bernalillo know n
formerly as the Francisco Perea resi-
dence and vim yards. It is now used
by the Sis:rs "f !,.oetto as a convent
and grounds
About eighteen years ago the late
Pedro Perea, claiming to be the own-
er of the .ald place under deeds to
him from various persons and other-
wise, conveyed it t tiie Sisters of
Loretto. and ever nce the Sisters
have been occupying and using i.. The
plaintiff claims tha' he ha an Inter-
est In the place through his mother,
Guadalupe Perea, who was the widow
of Jose Lenadro Perea, and after-warJ- s
the wife of Dr. G. V. Harri-
son. The suit Is to determine tills
question. The lands are worth sev-
eral thousand dollars.
For style, comfort and durability
buy the Patrician Shoe for ladies. At
the Simp.er-.dar- k Shoe Co.'s store.
J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mjjf.
FLOUR,
B. RUPPE 1
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE
t
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.. j j I
000IOCW50Oi00000
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
TALL FROM STREET CAR
CAUSES DEATH OE
SUSANAJ1A
Skull Was Fractured. Result-
ing In Cerebral Hemorrhage
-- Funeral Friday.
Susana. Luna, who fell while alight-
ing from a street car on North
Twelfth street Friday, and was
knocked unconscious, died at St.Joseph's hospital at 5 o'clock this
morning. An autopsy was held this
morning at the morgue of F. H.
Strong by Drs. Rice and Spargo and
an. a cerebral hemorrhage, The fun-w-
caused by a fracture of the skull
and a cerebal hemorrhage. The fun-
eral will be held Friday morning at
9 o'clock from the old church of San
Felipe de Nerl In uld Albuquerque,
interment being made at Santa Bar-bara cemetery.
Susa Luna was a retired farmer,
and lived on North Fourteenth street
near the American Lumber company
mills with his family, consisting of
his wife, two sons and daughter.
He was returning home from a
visit to the city on Friday when the
accident occurred, which resulted in
his death. The place where he fell
Is near the Junction of Fourteenth
street and the Mountain road. It is
said that he motioned several times
to the conductor to stop, that he
wanted to get oh. The car slowed up
a little and he Jumped from the car.filling violently to the ground. He
was unconscious when picked up and
remained so until he died.
He was 53 years old and was born
at Helen. He has lived In Uernalillo
county nineteen years.
SHOPMEN WILL WORK
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
Master Mechanic Harlow said last
night that it was not the lnlentlon of
the Santa Fe to continue closing the
local shops down on Saturday afte.r-noo-
as was the case last Saturday.
On last Saturday we wanted to
give the boys a half holiday. That's
all," said Mr. Harlow. "It was Chi-
nese New Year, you know."
The only change that has been
made in the working hours at the
chops Is that the day Is cut from ten
to nine hours. Mr. Harlow said that
ho coulj not say Just how long the
nine-hou- r day would continue to he
in force, It depended entirely upon
business.
ARIZONA BOY DIES
AT SANTAJE HOSPITAL
Wus Uie Son of Iut Grand Mair
of .Masonic IxxIgM of Sister
Territory
P. N. Shaw, 21 years oi l, a ear re-
pairer, who was brought t the local
Santa Fe hospital December 20. from
California, suffering from quick con-
sumption, died this morning. He was
H son of F. A. Shaw, past grand mas-
ter and grand lecturer of the grand
lodge of Masons of Arizona, living at
Phoenix, and the body will be shipped
there for burial. The local order of
Masons ore In charge of the body.
Conductor Alien Will accompany the
remains to phoenix.
Knur; 1 1 dry.
Do you know what this, means? If
not a-- k our drivers to explain it toyon.
JMPKltl L LAUXDKV.
MONTHLY STATEMENT
OF THE CITY'S
HEALTH
City Physician's Report Shows
Six Smallpox Cases Re-
maining at End of Month.
Following is City Physician Cams'
report for the month of January, in
which he courts an Investigation of
charges made against him of Improp-
er conduct:
Report of the health department,
Albuquerque, N. M., for the month
ending January 31, 1908.
population, 15.000: total
number of deaths, 44;
ami those chipped in, 2t; permanent
residents, IT,
Mortality
General diseases , 6
Diseases of nervous system 2
Circulatory system 3
Respiratory system 24
Digestive system 1
Infancy , . l
Old age 1
External causes 3
causes 4
t lasNiried by Api
Cndcr 1 year 3
From 1 to 10 l
From 10 to 20 4
From 20 to 30 11
From 30 to 4" 11
From 10 i i 50 5
From 50 to o 2
From 60 to 70 3
From 0 to SO 2
SO and over ; 2
Nativity
I'nited States 36
Foreign 8
Sex
Male 32
Female 12
Social Condition
Married 2 3
Single 21
lUrtlis
Males 3
Females 7
Still born (not included in mortal-
ity) 1
Koprli-- d Ciim-- of Contagious
At Last New Dis-- Remain
Diseases. Report. Cases, ch'ged. now
Smallpox .... 6
Chicken pox . .0
Mea.sles 1
Scarlet Fvr. . . 2
Diphtheria
...0
Typhoid Fvr...O
Consumption .0
tnoral Duties
Cases handled 15
House visits 30
Office consultations 10
Deaths 0
operations l
RotsMptM
Salary $100.00
Received from pa;ients of pest
house 50.00
Death and transit permits Bn
fumigation 290.00
$440.00
Dlstui
Permanaganate $ 38.00
Formaldehyde 78.84
Carboys 3.00
Stamps .20
Medicines and dressings fur- -
nished 10.00
Freight 1 1.00
Assistant 100. 00
$241.04
Receipts . $440.00
Distm rsenients . 241.04
Net revenue . $198.96
I would recommend that In ou:-on- e
hr-nk- such as our recent of
smallpox, that general vaccination be
practiced and that first cases be iso
lated and that the residence where
it occurs be quarantined for twenty- -
one days. This is the easiest disease
to be stamped out if such a course Is
pursued. Of the eighteen cases we
have had, not one has been success
fully vaccinated.
As certain rumors have been clr
culated upon the streets that the city
physician hns overcharged for fumi
gat.ions, I earnestly and sincerely re
quesi mat your honorable body ap
point a committee to investigate such
charges, as I know that I can vindi
cate myself and show that less has
been charged In every Instance than
is allowed by ordinance.
Respectfully submitted.
D. H. CARNS. M. I)..
Cl:y Physician.
ALVARADO WILL BE
KansH- - Clty llnu a Hie Coiiiruel-INiin-iilo- rs
at Work.
Decorators representing Kmory,
Bird and Th.iver of Kansas City, this
morning began repa peri tig and dec-
orating i he Alvara.lo. Th- - hotel will
be given ;, new interior coat from
'ellar to garret. The col .r sch.-m- e of
the lolihy. whi.-- h is bee,, ad-
mire. for its classic beauty, will he
eh wined hut the art;t lias
not divu'ge.i what his Ideas are.
However, it is promised that th- - new
tinting will he equally as cat.hv and
unique as the old si hi me.
Skill hsas' of Twenty Vcar' viand-in;- ;
fuml.
I want you to know how much
Chamberlain's Salve lias done for me.
It has cure, my face of a sk!,, difc-'- is
of aimos; twenty voir.--' standing.
I have been treated by as
smart .hysie:an as we hive In tills
coui.try an l they did rn no good, but
two boxeS of th.j h is cured me.
Mr. Fannie ilriftin. Troy, Ail.
Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale by aM
druggls's.
o
A PLACK RAPIDLY Itl.tOMIVt;
POPILARTlli: FASHION PHpAinoxs tickli:d jo ukatii.
ALBUQUliKQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
VAfir. rrvm.
SUCOHRO BOOSTERS
DOING ALB U- -
WWIE
Aen of Means and Influence
Mistaken for Foot
Ball Players.
A crowd of men, none of them
weighing less than ISO pounds, and
some of them tipping tho scales a;
223, went down Gold avenue at 8
o'clock this morning, headed by
I Charles Chadwlck, of the Chadwlck
Sheep Commission company, and
I making for the headquarters of the
comnanv nt 111 Gold avenue
"What is thata football squad?"
asked a pedestrian. "They ore cer- -
t n i n .i nussy ouncn.
"No," ald a man who knew the
party, "they don't belong to a regu-
lar foot ha II squad, but I guess they
could go some at any game you might
propose. They are a bunch of Socor-
ro county boosters.
"Tou see the big fellow In front?
Well, that Is W. S. Ful'.erton, who
w ith his hi other has a large cattle
and sheep ranch in western Socorro
county.
"The second fellow, the little sawed- -
off fellow, who Is about as broad as
he Is long, Is Harry Crawford, son
of Captain Jack Crawford, the poet
scout. Harry used to be a conductor
on the Hornytoad division of the
Santa Fe, but advancement on the
rails got too slow for him so he went
into the Ice and coal business. Now
he has a trust on these two commodi-
ties in the city of San Marcial.
"The third fellow," said the man
who knew, "that nice looking man,
with the mustaiche and the checkered
overcoat he is A. K. Sweet, probate
clerk of Socorro county, who quit
railroading a few years ago to go In
for politics, lies a Republican and
not a bad sort of a fellow. The rail-
road boys ay that they are going to
run him for senator next year, and
the railroad vote of San Marcial cuts
as much ice in Socorro county's elec-
tions as Hai ry Crawford's Ice saw. Mr.
Sweet is a Roosevelt Republican.
"Tile big man Kh the broad som-
brero, wilh tiie classic features. Is Dr.
!. II. Uacon, physician for Howard
Stacknoiisc, w ho ow ns and operates
the large coal mines in the Carthage
coal district of Socorro county. Dr.
liacon was a classmate of Dr. John
R. Haynes. who has office rooms In
the N. T. Armijo building on Central
avenue.
"Dr. liacon was on the ground at
the explosion which recently occurred
In the Hernal mine at Carthage. There
were fif.een men in the mine at the
time of the explosion. The last one
to die was a native, who Had seven
fractures and lived sixteen days. The
last thing the poor fellow said was
'.Muchas gracious, doctor.'
"That attenuated fellow, with the
prominent brow and piercing black
eyes, is H. W. Cruickshank, a son of
the late Dr. Cruickshank of San Mar-
cial. Mr. Cruickshank has been on
a visit to hia mother at San Marcial.
He recently resigned a responsible po.
sition w ith the El Paao-Su- t hvveslern
at Carizozo, and is looking for a lo-
cation.
"The fine looking, elderly man, with
the long gray whiskers, is Dr. C. F.
Blacklngton, the pioneer physician of
Socorro. Dr. Hlackington sheriff
of Socorro county for more years than
any other man in the hlmory of the
county. He's mining now, owning
property considered of great value all
over Socorro county. The doctor is
Just seeing the sights. He is probably
the only man In New Mexico with the
record of having been the successful
candidate more years than one and
he neither drinks nor smokes."
The "boosters" are seeing Albu
querque and Incidentally telling of the
advantages Socorro possesses as com
pared to any location In the world.
FINDS RICH ORE
IN GAUMS CANYON
Laa Versus Miner Hum SumplrH lilcli
..sny Itliii lii .iUI mill )M'r
J. A. linker, a prniuliient inlniiiK
man of the territory, is in Iis Vegas
with several samples of ore. very
much resembling a bonanza proposi-
tion, which he found in the vleiiiHy
of the Ualllnas canyon.
For several months past he has
been prospecting in the Uallinus, and
has uncovered an Immense Jyke of
highly mineralized ore about eighteen
miles from Ias Vesaa, and very close
to the government tre- - nursery. Very
little work has been done, but a well
defined vein about 20 feet wide has
been discovered, which runs for a
distance of three miles and In some
places is plainly discernible on the
surface, where large portions of the
mineral lmiy be broken off. The walls
are well define. 1, one being a por-
phyry and thrt other granite.
Samples have been assayed by Vic
tor liliiiii, ihe lH-iie- r and
prominent among others, one
aumpie vi inch came lrom near the
surfaee. Mr 1! anc icpoitt-i)- . )s :iiij
goi.j aiiil f, p..,- , eni copper.
n isiTii ii i. i i:s w w ii i : 1 1 1 :
I ill la in s t re u lie i s . II 35
I 'a ft fohliMr Iron. 1. 1.35
Tubular ian'ern i . 50c
coop vhovel.s 60c
lakes. IT.c to 65c
Hoc-- . to 75c
v si'mle t: e.'S . . 30c
Wigon single trees 50c
I'. tchcr pumps, i 1 !'j ai,. I. 2.25
X'. 1 Alfalfa need ISc
Heavy weight dairy 11:. 55c
We have Ju' ic ei new Nupply of school books.
rin: M K.
Win. K 1 1 !K I :, J'roiri)-tor- .i(i; i:ii:siiv kvkx.1IMJ AT Jill: I I. KV HAI.J. l;K).M.
H I I
Aztec
ib u h mm Ok n mm B mm T II "A X I L
II I I Upright Rrclinln. NUs
Co.
Is now ftilly equip-
ped for business, and
solicits your orders.
S BEST
GALLUP LUMP COAL
$6.50
Pt?r ton of 2,000 pounds
Coke
. Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length
Phone 251
SAVES
YOU
MONEY I
Allen & Vickrey
Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work
207'oE. Central Ay. Phone 1515
Thos. F. Keleher
DKVOFJS READY PAINTOne rinllon Coversj Ano Smiare Peel'AIJMfrrTO HOOP PAINTStopu fjim Flo Yean.
JAP-A-IiA-
408 Waal Railroad Mwnot
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
TIIK OIjDKNT MIM, IN TIIE CTT1When in noed of mihIl, door, framra
etc. Scwwn work a Hxtcialt jr. 4'South Hrt Ktrret. Trk-tilion- e 405.
J. P. MORELLl
Ladies' Tailor
622 West Tljeras Ave.
TRAINED NURSES PRO-
POSE 10 ORGANIZE
.Mit'ting Oillol for 'Jills ICvcuing In
Olllci- - or Jr. John l
J "farce.
A iiuinlter of trained nurses of the
city propose to organize a socifty of
the profession, and with this In view
liave called a meeting of members of
the profession for tonight in the of- -
licu of Hr. J. F. Pearce In tho- - Har-
nett building. The meeting i.s called
for S o'clock. The notice which has
been sent to known members of the
profession is as follows: "There will
lie a meeting of trained nurses held
n tin- ofnee of I)r. J. y. I'carce, Har-
riett building, Wednesday
lniiaiy 5, at S o'clock, for tin- - pur-l"s- e
of nrg'ihiseltig a nurses' assoclii-tio- n
an I icgis'ry in Allrii.iier.iic.
I'leasc attend."
K.iiol i a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids vvl.h natural dlgest- -
ants and contalii the s'liin Juices
found in a healthy stomach, Each
dose will digest morr- than 3,000
grains of good food. ,v.,! i , J II.
O'icielly Co.
IW Itbciinuitjc Suffcrcrx.
The quick relief from pain afforde.)
by applying Chamberlain's I'ain Halm
makiK it a favorite w.th sufferer
from rheumatism. sciatra. lame
back, lumbago, ami deep .seated and
rnui-cula- r pains. tale ly all
druggists.
II IV5S
i
I
THE ALLW1N FOLDING GO-CAR- T the cart
that is built just at the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from
$7.50 to $17.50
On exhibition now at
ALBERT FABER
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
'4308-31- 0 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
oo
EXAMINATION FREE
C. H. Came s
coooooooooocooooooo
The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold
Large, Well-Lighte- d Room. Prompt, Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals
Breakfast 25c
Dinner 35c
Supper 35c
MffS. M. r. MYCR9, Proprlotret
The Oxford Hotel
114-11- 6 North Second
FINEST DINING
Reasonable
M. r. MYEIt8 A
JOOOOOOOCJfJCXXXXXJOOOOCXXXXJt 2
Si BENT MEALS
IN CITY 8
: Columbus Hotel
and Room
$16.00
Per Month U p
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.
MRS.M.E. NORRIS
I (0 Eatt Coal Avenue
CRYSTALTHEATRE
W. It. OiTiulorff, M(rr., 120 West Gold
Tills Week
BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW
Ladles' souvenir
and Fridays; Ch'ldren's toy matinee '
every Saturday; complete changj of ,program Thursday; grand amateur '
carnival Friday night. '
A few choice Xront seats, 20c; no '
raise in prices.
pXXTXXTXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXrXJM ,
a
H
Davis &Zearing Ml
M2QS W. Gold Ave.
We liav c a tine hie (l
3 Folding Go-car- ts
3 FKOM
$2 to $15
M XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ S
TRACE MAP
FOLDING GO-CA- RT
fesRssii
fSiK!
a vi ra r it ;
r
CIC-M-
-d
ooooOttOooooosonci
GOOD SIGHT
Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya com-
petent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
GUARANTEE TO DO IT.
Oph. D. 114 WestPHONECentral,452.
Breakfast 6 to 9
Dinner 12 to 2
Supper 5:30 to 7:30
SONS, Proprietor
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCl- Ai
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Automobileji dally t points Inthe Estancla Valley. 8pcial carto Golden. San Pedro and otherpoint.
Automobiles for rent by theday or hour In and about the city.Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancla and return may
exchange them for hourly serviceIn the city or other points.For further Information In-quire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone848.
GROCERY SALE
8.V1TKDAV, 1, we will com
mence our Cut Price Grocery gale.
Be sure and get a price list. Cora
and examine the goods and aftes
buying and you are not satisfied we
will cheerfully reurn your money.
Pt. cans Log Cabin maple syrup, lie
60c English Breakfast tea 35c
6t)c uncolored Japan tea 3i- -
8 bars Swift's Pride soap J5o
8 bars Diamond C. soap 2 So
4 cans Sugar Corn 25
3V lbs prunes 25-
15c large cans 11
CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North imcoad
MM. IOLIIi:, JTop.
Consult a Reliable Dentist
full Net of 'I'tftli
Gold Filling 11.50 up
Gold Crowns fS $8Public- - i:xtructlng
.....Mc
WOKK AltSol I I 111
AM I i:i.
IltS. COI'J and PETTIT.
IttMj.M J, N. T. AAMJJO BLDO.
THE ROOM AND BUFFET
IN THE CITY
Rates
Board
and
matinees Tuesdays
Tomatoes
AT.IU'QUrnOtrE EVENING CITIZEN. WKDXfsn.w. fKimrnv 5. iw.
SEARCH FOR OIL
vr ........ .. ,. s.
AT SANTA Gross Kelly & Co.
S '4 (Incorporated)
Phelps-Dodg- e Company Has
Men Drilling Well-Prosp- ects
Good Tor Rich Strata.
Santa Rosa, X. Al.. Keb. .". (NK'
oial). Tlio rhe.is-DodK- e company
has purchased the l'erea land grant
f Dr. i. V. Harrison, of Alhuijuer- -
que, am! In drilling for oil. The com
pany considers the prospect especially
good. The ledge of nil rock uppcwrs
at the surface of the ground, showing
that somewhere in this vicinity there
is a good strata of rock
The first hole has been drilled about
nine miles up the river and the well
1a down about 800 feet. The drill
passed through the lirst ledge of oil
rock, which was about 200 feet thick,
but the belief is that another ledge
will be encountered much further
down. That the prospect Is exciting
a good deal of interest amongst oil
companies Is shown by the fact that
W. W. Orcutt. of the geological de-
partment of the I'nlon oil company,
of California, has been In the city for
some days looking over the ground.
Should this prospect well not bring
the desired result the company will
move the drill higher up the river,
hoping to reach the first strata at a
point which will give sufficient depth
to find that the rock Is more porous
and that the action of air and heat
has not destroyed the commercial
value and flowing properties of the
oil already in sight.
The Phelps-Dodg- e company lias on
the ground two experts of its own.
and has also had the government ex-
pert to go over the ground.. That the
company is well satisfied with the In-
dications It shown by the fact that It
has bought such a large tract of land
on which to do Its prospecting.
Make Men I'ny.
rtaton. X. M . Feb. r. (Spcclnl).
That the money panic has not affected
of Raton lthe business Interests
shown by the amount of building that
Is going on In the city. One of the
largest business blocks to he erected
in this city Is to go up at once D.
O Pw-ye- one of our substantial busi-
ness men. is arranging to erect a two-etor- v
block 100x140 feet on his lots
on South Second street. The bundlingthe full size ofbasementwill have a
h floor space. The store room is
already leased to a Raton firm.
The Seaberg hotel has become so
popular with the traveling public as
well as with local people that tne
owner, Mr. Hugo Seaberg. Is planning
extension work. Atto do considerable
sample room has beenpresent a new
added and an ad ditlon with a mberbut the owneraccommodations,of
expects soon to build an addition of
on the east sideforty or fifty rooms
of the present structure.
of Raton iThe Methodist church building andchurcherecting a new
the scarcltv of money is proving someofVttle handicap to the collection
subscriptions. The result has been
that the ladies of that church have
takPn advantage of their hush and
. need to tax him for the repairs madeIt now eon his garments.
Raton Methodist man ten cents for a
huNon. five cents an inch for a rip
sewed up. while to get trade they
. ( Anan the nrice of a home- -
. t.niA.t tn fifteen cents. The
'., thP church treasury.
a been raised, as some or
... mw have found it expedient
. ,.,. their old clothes a ll tle Ion- -lJ EHI . -ger than usual.
The Christian Kndeavnr of the First
Presbyterian church of this place
the twenty-sevent- h anniver-
sary of the organization lust Sunday.
At .he night service Dr. MagUl. the
pastor, preached a sermon appropri-
ate to the occasion.
Messrs. Sidney Rogers and H.r-r-
y
Fanning have purchased the
Num.vslde dairy and will conduc an
te milk and butter emporium.
The Haton Huuinnj? n-- m.
atlon is one of the flourishing Institu-
tions of that kind in the territory. Ingiven the stock-
holders,
the annaual report
the statement was mA that
,ne receipts of the year were ,iDS --
. in o,l the resources 193.4i6.H.
the past yearThe loans made during
amounted to 87.990.00.
A ew lert
T.ifi.mcari. X. M.. Feb. 5 Spe-il- )
Tiiu cilv is to have a new freight
and passenger depot Immediately
The officials of the Rock Island sys-
tem were here last week and stated
th it the immense business of the sia
tlon here demanded larger faellltles.
The officials here were W. S. Tinman,
assistant general manager; P. Green-rlntenden- t:I. H. Van
Hecke, trainmaster; E. G. Volll, spe
rial agent.
I M Aim-- has sold his interest
in the Tucumcari Xewa to Dr. C. J
K. Moore of this city. The Xews Is
owned by a stock company and Is un-
deniably one of the best weekly papers
In the louthweat, with a subscription
list of 1.D00 names.
W. C. Watterwhlte has sold his stock
of groceries to I. C. Goforth.
Rev. Warner II. DuKuse, pastor of
the Presbyterian church, has gone to
Silver City, N. M., to attend a meet
lug of the committee on a Prbyter
lan sanatorium for New Mexico. Tu-
cumcari can furnish one of the best
sites for such an Institution in the
whole territory, but has been too mod
eat to press her claims.
The tailor shop of Welch &
was viri ed by a member of the
light-finger- gentry last week. Th
thief .carried away a large q iant'ty
of valuable goods. All employe by
the name of Davis, who workbd for
the inn, disappeared at the same
time.
A Rcbek.ih lodge of Odd Fellowt
tat organized here thU past week by
f 1 l4fAl1lllit '
rrxTA ahkxas, vhi:ri: vxs- - ri,i:irr is xow am
tlrand Secretary Stevens of Albu- - '
querque. The new lodge starts out
with over twenty members.
Tucumcari has a recrod of beautl- -
ful weather that cannot he equalled
anywhere. to the middle of Jan-
uary the weather bureau niun tells us
that the sun shone every day. and,
there was scarcely nn uncomfortable
day In the whole month.
and Mrs. M. H. Koch celebrated
their twentieth wedding anniversary
Tuesday. January 2S. The guests
present were: Mr. and Mrs. J. .
Jones. and Mrs. A. K. Carter, Mr.
and Mrs. R. V. lonahue, Mr. aim
Mrs. H. Anderson. Mesdame.s Wheeler,
Klklns, Hardy, Russell, Spencer, II ir- -
gls. lie olivera. and Messrs. J. h..
Whitmore, K. Ware and K.
Coulter. The guests present were nu
members of the O. K. S. of liethei
clisnter Xo. 15.
i.v at
l"p
Mr.
Mr.
The pre- - (Wth ,lf p1P1. husband wife tlc
seined Mrs. Koch with a beautiful
uast worthy pin token m. ..,
her efficient during the. n that rested had hist comnleted ofpast year in that office. came out the for-- 1 ten months with a
That the settlers on the government
land around Tucumcari and in Quay
county have been busy. and have
stood by their agreement witn me
government is shown '.' the large
numl'r of commutation and final
nroofs before the land office. That
land is considered of value is shown
by the large number of contest eases
before the same office.
ANDREWS INTRODUCES
iiou
BILLS IN CONGRESS
Vsks Kxtcnslon of Time For Holder
of Small ITainis to Make Prop-
er Fiilry.
Washington, D. C Feb. 5. Dele-
gate Andrews Introduced the follow-
ing bills: To extend the provisions of
sec. 4 of an act entitled an act mak-
ing for the sundry
civil expenses of the government
the fiscal year ending June juin,
1905; and for other purposes; approv-
ed August 18th. 1894; and to be made
applicable to the territories of New
Mexico and
The bill was referred to the com-
mittee on public lands. Upon com-
plying with the requirements these
territories shall receive all the bene-
fits now conferred by the act upon
any of the states. The act takes ef-
fect from and after Its passage.
ALso a bill extending the time for
holders of small holding claims to
make proper entry, and not lose their
land. (Many persons who thought
they were on a grant; where grants
were declared void; find themselves
on government land: and liable to lose
their claims; though held for many
decades.)
Also permitting the exploration and
development of mines, although te
land claims.
Referred to the committee cm mines
and mining.
Also bills granting pensions to W
ii Stanford and C. K. Adams.
Also granting increase or pensiom- -
to H. C. Crary. and W. 11. unsung.
Also granting relief to Jose .saiaai
y urtiz.
In executive session me senaie cum.
firmed the following presidential post- -
i,..ers for New Mexico: M guei .v
Romero, a son of Trini-
dad Romero, at F.stancia; Mary Craw-xio-Park: Charles O.
Leach at Portales; and Thomas R
Piatt at Hagerman.
Delegate Smith, of Arizona.
a bill to confer Jurisdiction on
the district court at Santa Cruz. A. T..
to hear and determine certain causes
of damages against the United States
where a street was widened and cer-
tain houses were destroyed: and
which was claimed and sued by Unit-
ed states citizens.
FLEET WILL CALL
VALPARAISO
Admiral F.vuns Will Co ln-Jo- Far
iiougli to Salute, mill Will
TUcu l'roevL
Tunt:i Arenas, Feb. S. Admiral
Kvaiis has decided to make a call tit
Valparaiso on the way up the west
coast, but the call will be purely In-
formal and no stop will made.
The ships of the fleet will steam close
inshore and will fire a silute of
twenty-on- e guns, proceeding then on
the trip.
The reception of the fleet by the
I'hilean authoritbn at Punta Arenas
has been most hearty and the people,
of the city have Joined In making a
demonstration in honor of thii sai-
lor. The Chilean government has
placed Its coal supply at Punta
Arenas at the disposal of the fleet,
but fortunately It was not necessity
to It.ue(
iciN; wi DMisiny i:vi:.I(i AT TIIK FI.KS' HAI.I. KOO.M.
Av!fc;
uMl amn
COUNTESS BRIMS FIVE
MILLIONS 10 HUSBAND
Money. SttUI to Itc Pint of VhiiiIc
I or tunc, tiiM's to llnilaH-- t.
bill
Rudapest, Feb. r. A credit of
was received from Xew York
by the Hungarian Discount and
Imnk fou the account of the
Count and Countess (Gladys Vander-bilt- )
Szechenyl. The marriage con-
tract signed before the wedding on
Januaiy 27 In New' York provided
that the Individual fortunes of Count
Szechenyl and bride would be
shared mututallv and that unon the
chapter or
1 n
.
.
,
i.vnon.OOO a
i connection
Arizona.
Intro-
duced
I
forwarded Rudapest
young detectives Williams'
here,
Whin !)
ripht to do when
feel to a of Cham"
berlain's Stomach and Tablets.
They will stomach and
regulate and bowels.
Price. 25 cents. Samples
all druggists.
- .. JT- . ttt WHIM
a-
HE DESERTED
Philadelphia Man Married OftenlrtI Wife WIk'ii lit--Iory.
Philadelphia. 5. leaving In
his wake fully fifty it is said.
who have been duped by his matri-
monial schemes, James Matthias. Wil-
liams, alias James for-
mer head of the Edith Rose mat-
rimonial society. Is on his way to
Schenectady, N. Y., where he is
on a charge of passing forged
chpek.
Williams was arrested as he stepped
from county prison by I. S.
est:llP Of the Peen.Sf. Wllllld Pll til. Fill Jin Alnntlt'n tnr, CnhananloiliF
matron's as h ,..i,
of services u,ie'rstoo,l the term
rPf.pVP(i of bride's for his
appropriations
for
be
his
tune and was to matrimonial society in this city. The
to provide ample funds for the say scheme was
couple on their arrival which i.s to marry a woman, obtain her dower
expected to within the next fort- - and then desert
night.
tn When P.iilous.
The thing you
bilious is take dose
Liver
cleanse the
the liver Try
It. free at
i
nixl
llnl
Her
Feb.
women,
the
Mrs.
now
want-
ed
the Van
occur her.
Keeping M'n House.
Kverybo ly Is welcome when we feel
good; ami we feel that way only when
our digestive organs are working
properly. Pr. King's New Pile Pills
regulate' the action of stomach, liver
and bowels so perfectly one can't
help feling good when he uses these
pills. 25c at all druggists.
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A ItOllltKIt t'llll'.F AI TWO OF HIS llM llANGFI) BY TIIK FF.Ff
AT TABKIS, 1'F.KSIA
Teheran. Feb. 5. The Persian people are fighting the shah to retain
their constitutional government, but their country Is sulll among the most
barbaric In the world, particularly In the administration of punishment
to criminals. Two favorite methods of punishment are hanging by the
feet and whipping on the bare soles of the feet with willow switches.
with the aff jcted parts, the of
avl other means of external are usually helpful in
the pains and aches of but such remedies do not
ream tne CAUhiv of the disease, and are therefore n no sense curative.
is due to an excess of uric acid in the blood, brought nlu.ut l.v
poor bowel action, weak kidneys, and atreneral sluggish condition
of th Fyst .--.i. The deposits this poison in the different
muscles, nerves, tissues and joints of the body, and soon the painful
of are The pains at first may be and slight;but as tie blood becomes more fully saturated with the uric acid poison, thedisease grows worse and after awhile gets to be chronic. The slight,pains now become sharp and catting at the least exposure to
or night air, or any the bones ache, the muscles
are not as free in action as before, and where the acid poison is allowed to
ii Miaiu in me m oou me punts oiten become so clogged with corrosive subHances that they are Kft stiff and useless. can
never be rubbed away, nor can it le and driven from the system
3
r.v fcjJo
VEGETABLE
CLAIM
FIFTY WIVES
Marshall,
hm mm
iiaai
1M
M BE
ROBBED AWAY
Rubbing liniments, blistering applicationplasters, treatment,
relieving1
Rheumatism
indigestion,
circulation irritating
symptoms
Rhc'tMiatisni produced. wandering
wander-ing dampness
constitutional
Rheumatism
conquered
rt;
PUntLY
CM HOT
Rheumatism,
irregularity,
permanently
until i:ie aeiU-lade- blood lias been cleansed
anil purified. No other medicine does this so
effectually as S. S. S. It dissolves and re
moves the impurities and sends a stream of
rich, strong blood to the affected parts, which
soothes the irritated nerves, inflamed muscles
and flesh, and the sufferer obtains relief that
is permanent because the real cause of the
...sea e ins oeen removed. Special book on Khetimatisui and anv medicaldviwd.ireU free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
JOHNSON
iS
Mlnnesotans Believe Their
Governor Can Beat Bryan
and Carry Doubtful States.
Minneapolis, Feb. 5. Minnesota Is
pricking up its ears at the sounds that
ome from all over the land indicat
ing 'that Governor John A. Johnson
will be acceptable to all factions of
the Democratic party as a presidential
candidate. Minnesota will be for John
son enthusiastically. The south and
middle west like him and all the
northwestern states are second only
to Minnesota In their support of him
And now comes New York anxious to
unite on Johnson to get Bryan out
of the way. Kastern Democrats In
Xew York have been sticking polite
stilettos into Bryan while they suave
ly ask him to get his wagon out of the
road. Before Henry Watterson said
anything about his "dark horse" and
later labeled him "Johnson. Bryan
had said to the sage of Louisville:
"if any regulation Democrat can be
found who l.s likely to get more votes
than 1 can. the Democratic party
should make that man its nominee."
Minnesota Is going to work on the
supposition that Johnson can get
more votes than Bryan. The Minne-sotan- s
have facts and figures of phe-
nomenal values to plaster all over the
sides of the Johnson wagon. Twice
has Johnson broken the Uepublican
party In Minnesota. Once by 8,000
plurality when Jtoiusevelt was running
in ll'iM, and again by 75,000 when
Roosevelt was out of the way in
I'M 6. The manager of Johnson's cam-
paign says:
"I figure that Governor Johnson
could carry Nebraska, South Dakota.
North Dakota, Utah and Washington,
giving him with Minnesota, thirty-fiv- e
electoral votes. In addition It must
not be forgotten that Colorado. Idaho,
Montana and Nevada went Democrat-
ic in 1S00. These states have four-
teen electoral votes. Illinois, Kansas,
Wisconsin and Wyoming must be
counted doubtful states, with a lean-
ing toward Democratic success with
Governor Johnson as the Democratic
candidate. The large Scandinavian
population in all these states, togeth-
er with the comparatively low plural-
ities, except ill Wisconsin, where oth-
er peculiar conditions prevail, Justi-
fies my assertion that Governor John-
son's chances would leave the result
in doubt. Iowa. Oregon, Connecticut.
California and New York I consider
leaning more to the side of Republi-
can success against Governor John-
son, but I would concede him a
chance even In those states."
Grippe l sweeping the country.
Stop it with l'reventics, before it gets
deeply sealed. To check early colds
with these little Candy Cold Cure
Tablets Is surely sensible and safe.
Treventics contain no Quinine. no
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening,
l'ncumonla would never appear If
early colds were promptly broken.
Also good for feverish children. Large
box. 4S tablets, 15 cents. Vest poeket
boxes 5 cents. Sold by all dealers.
Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
Gross Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)
BOOM
GAINING
GROUND
YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,OCO
OUR
AD VER TISEHnENTS
Y(UJ
ARE. READING
THIS ONE
W. U. PATTERSON
L,lve;rv unci BoarcUng Stables
a . 1 m m wwr a A rTl an I mnA ft V
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.
Citizen Want Ads fnr Results
VKI)KSY, KKimrilY .V 1!M.
IS PERFECT WOMAN
IS NOT A FAT ONE
Artists say the Ideal proportion of
weight In a woman is 26 pounds for
every foot of her height. This would
make a woman of 5 feet 4 inches
weigh 136 pounds 8 ounces.
If you weigh more than this In
proportion you are on the danger
line and are likely to get too fat In
a few yeurs. Check It by taking a
te;ijpooiiful after meals and at bed-
time of this recipe: H ounce Mar-mol- a.
"jounce Fluid Extract Cascaru
Aromatic and 3H ounces Pyrup Sim-
plex. (Jet the Marmola sealed and
mix it with the- - other Ingredients nt
home. This mixture is harmless, will
not cause wrinkles, arid h;s been
known to take off seve pounds of
fat a week without any help from
exercise or dieting. It Is Inexpensive.
FORMALDEHYDE FUMES
BROUGHT CONVICTS OUT
.Men Who Tried to Kscaiie Prom the
Khiikum Penitentiary Hm1 1 1 ll --
lieu In sisal Warehouse
Kan.. Feb. 5. Claud
Kahl and J. J. Clark, the convicts who
tried to escape from the Kanca pen-
itentiary, were found In hiding among
bales of sisal In a warehouse Inside
the penitentiary walls.
Kahl and Clark pretended to be 111
find were sent to the hospital. No
guard accompanied them, as the hos-
pital Is Inside the prison walls, and
they hid. A few days ago Kahl sent
a note to the prison official saying
that there was a stick of dynamite In
hla cell. A search revealed the ex-
plosive In his pillow. When It became
known that Kahl and Clark were
missing there were rumors that they
were going to try to blow open the
prison gates.
The prison officials were sure that
the convicts had not escaped. For-
maldehyde fumes were used In sev-
eral buildings to force them out and
they were driven from the sisal bales
by the odor. The prisoners surren-
dered without resistance. They had
no dynamite about them when recap-
tured. The dynamite hidden In Kahl's
cell was stolen from the coal mine,
where it is used in blasting. "We
wanted to get uway.V was the only
.statement made by the men.
Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says:
"I have only taken four doses of
your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have done for me more than
any other medicine has ever done.
! p Tlnrher refers to npU'ltt'i k'llnpv
and Bladder Pills. They are sold by
J. H. ORielly Co. I
Raisins DRIED FRUIT
Pi tines Finest Quality.We pay the
Peaches SAMPLE EACH 25
Apiicots California
a Little
V
if
jii. y
rw"
Tlic Jumping Off Pluee.
"Consumption had me In Its grasp;
an.l I had almost reached the Jumping
nit place when I was advised to try
Iir. King's New Discovery; and I
want to say right now, It saved my
life. Improvement began with the
first buttle, and after taking one doz-
en bofles I was a well and happy
man again." says George Moore, of
Grlme&land, N. C. As a remedy for
coughs and colds and healer of weak,
sore lungs and for preventing pneu-
monia New Discovery is supreme. BOc
and $1.00 at all druggists. Trial bot-
tle free.
o
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently but promptly on the bow-
els. It stops the cough by soothing
the throat and lung irritation. Sold
by J. II. O'Kielly Co.
WOKKS WOXDEHS.
A Wonderful Compound Cures Plies) 7.i'inn, Skin I telling. Skin
Eruptions, Cuts anil
Brulsve.
Donn's Ointment Is the best skin
treatment, and the cheapest, becausejo little Is required to cure. It cures
yiles after years of torture. It euros
ol.stlnate cases of eczema. It cures
all skin Itching. It cures skin erup-
tions. It heals cure, bruises, scratch-
es and abrasions without leaving a
scar. It cures permanently. Albu-querque testimony proves It:
A. M. Whltcomb. living at 325
North Eighth street, Albuquerque.
N. M., says: "I have nothing to re-
tract from the recommendation 1gave for Donn's Ointment some five
ears ago. What 1 then stated was
to the effect that this preparationhaJ cured me of a breaking out,
v. h.ch, if not eczema, closely resem-
bled this trouble and was confined to
a spot about the size of a silver dol-
lar ;t'sl below one of my knees. Off
and on for ten years It had annoyed
me always being worst) when I was
In bed or If I would sit near a fire.
I consulted two of our leading phy-
sicians but what they gave ma proved
of no more avail than all the differ-
ent kinds of salves and ointments
that I trred. I had no faith In Doan's
Ointment, expecting that It would act
similarly to the other remedies Ihad used, but I was surprised to find
that the first application stopped theItching and a short continuation ofits use healed the place affected. Thefact that I can say after this long In-
terval that there has been no return
of the trouble Is pretty god reason
for my willingness to confirm my or-iginal statement. At the time of my
using Doan's Ointment one of mygrandchildren had salt rheum on his
arm and the Irritation was so great
that it causeid him to scratch con-
tinually. Despite the fact that It had
resisted all treatment, Doan's Oint-
ment affected a cure and one which
has been permanent. I can recom-
mend this preparation at ull times
as one that can be relied upon to act
as represented."
For sale by all dealers. Price dOe.
Foster-Milbui- n Co.. Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United
remember the -- Doan's-13.
,id take no other
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Family assortment of SO lbs and 100 lbs.
freight. Buy direct and get the best.
CENTS PBEPUD. PRICE LIST FREE.
Products Co., Colton, Calif.
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RENT
FOR KENT Furnished rooms and
board in the Highlands. 615 East
Ceiural.
FOB H ISN'T Large furnished room.
323 North Broadway. Gentleman.
See Ryan, the expressman.
FOR-BE-
XT TyTewrltersTall kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter
215 West Central.
FOR REN T Nice clean rurnlhed
rooms, modern. 80914 West Cen-
tral avenue.
FOR RENT Brigh sunny rooms for
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 624
West Central avenue. Inquire in
rear.
Fort RENT Minneapolis. 624 Bo.
Second St., rooms for lighthouse-keepin- g.
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
In city.
FOR RENT Large sunny front
room with board, 309 S. Broad- -
way.
FOR KENT. Corner stor- -, pood
stand, 2d and Atlantic avenue.
Apply at 820 S. 3d.
FOR RENT 3 nice modern rooms
for light housekeeping. Apply 410
North Second.
FOR RENT Large furnished room
with all modern conveniences
Suitable for gentleman. No health
seekers desired. Apply 809 west
Tijeraa.
FORR EN T Nicely furnished rooms,
and new; use of
front parlor, heated: kitchen for
those who wish to do light
Electric lights, bath. All these ac-
commodations for $4.00 per week.
No invalids: no small children. Rio
Grande House, 519 West Centr&l
avenue.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE. On account of sickness
I am obliged to aefl my business,
established, "The Savoy
Cafe," Doing good business. "No
hard times here." Apply to F. F.
Prop.
For SALE A good tent house, size
14x16 ft. Cheap. Apply Room 7,
N. T. Armijo bldg.
1'OK SALE My farm of 30 acres,
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
Cileckler.
FOR SALE A Diiiiiu new Stevens
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
A high grade and strictly up to
dnt,? gun. Inquire at The Citizen
office.
u r f ' i
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WANT AD In the Cit!zen
III
TELEPHONE
''JX V1l
FOR
Exchange
til
A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop!e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
ALBUQUEKQU EVEXISGOITIZEN srrvfrJ.
building furniture
cooking.
recently
Murray,
CLASSIFIED AID
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
FOR SALE 1 horse. 1 colt, 1 set of
harness, 1 yearling heifer calf. 70
chickens, 1 Incubator, some furni-
ture. Can '.ic seen half mile north
of Woolen mills on ranch. Ad-
dress lock box 235.
FOR SALE OR TRAUi j .vice room-locate-
lng house, centrally Ap- -
ply at this office.
FOR-SAL-
lAt
a sacrifice Rem-
ington typewriter. Ilk new. Mll-le- tt
Studio, 215 West Central,
N. M.
FOR iSALE Best business proposi-
tion In city at 75c on tl. About
81,500. Address R. S. 6, Citizen,
FOR SALE Ten pounds extract e d
honey for $1; 80 pound can for 85.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 202. Albuquerque. N. M.
For SALE iood business. $250.
paying 100 per cent. He quick If
you want something good. Must
sell in 10 days. Ask at this office.
FOR SALE Nlcedrlvhig and saddle
horse; also saddle and pony. W.
H. McMllHon, 211 W. Gold.
FOR RENT Houses. S to 8 rooms,
$10.00 to $30.00. W. H. McMillion,
real estate broker, 211 W. Gold.
FO R S A LE A few bargnins in goodproperty cheap If taken within
the next few days. One of the best
business corners In the city; some
choice business lots; a nine room,
frame dwelling, modern,
close In; two cottages with
batli and electric lights $2600 for
both; three 60-- ft lots on East
Central avenue $200 for all three,
and many more like them. A.
Fleischer, real estate and Insur-
ance, 212V4 South Second street.
WANTED
WANTED Gents goods, second
hand clothing, shoes and hsts at
615 South First street, south of '
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Ladle- s- estrfn g mTdTnery
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 615 North Sec- -
ond street. Millinery and dress- -
making parlors. Phone 944. Ap- -pre ntl ces wanted.
WANTED orfices to clean. porter
work, windows cleaned, trees trim-
med, back yards clenned, and all
odd jobs attended to. Address R..
this office.
WANTED Able bodied, unionised
men. between ages of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperati habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED Toung man wishes
tlon. Experienced as In
meat and provisions. Will accept
any work. Add 'ess T, W., are
Citizen.
VAN T ETV A saddle nn,l
driving horse, about !oo p "'"i"
weight. Inquire A lbuqurqvie Car- -
rlage Co.
WANTED Capable men to fill ex-
ecutive, technical, ofllce and mer
cantile positions. We can place!
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Bust
neas Association 201 East Cen- - j
tral avenne, Albuquerque, N. M
Phone 157.
SALESMEN
HILL START YOU IN BUSINESS
Won't Interfere with present em-
ployment. Doublo your Income.
Answer quick. Square business
deal. N. V. M. Co.. Dept. A., 32-3- 6
South Canal, Chicago.
LOST and FOUND
WANTED Capable traveling sales-
man at once. Si a). If line, profitable
commission contract with $25
weekly advance. Permanent posi-
tion; references required. A. S. J.
Co.. Grand River Ave . Detroit,
Michigan.
13ST Tuesdny ewriiiig, a man's
watch and chain. Return to 114 W.
Copper or phone "js7 and receive
reward.
MALE HELP
$2I0.(iir.MOTOR"cVCLE OR HORSE
an I buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $:i5.tJM per month
and expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait lioue in the
world. Write for particulars. R.
D. Mart-1- . lJept. DJS, Chicago.
A X TH1 tin s, e want good
nun. oldest secret service in I'nl-te- d
States. No experience needed.
We Kie full Instructions. Write
il.i.v. American Detective Assocla
tion. Indianapolis. Ind.
WANTED- -- An. hi-- - Either , earn
from $in to $lu!i per week selling
our i xqti isi tely (.uihroldf red pongee
silk waist patterns, xilk shawls, etc.
National Importing Co . 699 Broad-
way, New York.
Highland Livery
It MltltOOk BROS.
Plume 5!HI. Ii; John atSaddle horses a specialty. Be
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kind i of I re-- h anil Suit Me
Meant Saiiwe I artory.liMII, Kl.lliNWOIt 1
Masonic Buil ilng, North Thir Stre
DeWiU's Ciiri:U .1 Witch Hazel
Salve is especially ynwi for pllei". Sold
by J. 11. O'RIeHy Co.
DAILY THAN
11
C
PERSONAL PROPEllTX LOAN'S
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Tlanos. Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOCSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing.
THE IIOISEIIOI.O LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
S03H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
IIARGAINS IX KAXCll PROP- -
ERTY.
Three and a half acres first
class cultivated land, right on
main ditch, three miles north of
town, price $300.00. Easy terms.
o o o
Four and a half acres on main
road, under high state of cultiva-
tion, well fenced, 2'fe miles north
of town, price $o00.00. Easy
terms.
JO O O
Ten acres of very good land,
three miles north of town, price
$500.00 cash.
o o o
Eight acres In alfalfa, good
fence, adobe house, four and a
half miles north of town, price
$600.00 cash.
o o o
Seven acres good land, all level
and under ditch. partly under
cultivation, one mile from town,
on main road, rrlce $1400.00 cash
o o o
Sixty-fiv- e acres of the best land
In the Rio Grande valley, all un-
der cultivation (25 acres In alfal-
fa), four wire fence, on main
ditch, title perfect, price $65.00
per acre, terms: one half down,
balance In one or two years at 8
per cent.
O O O
And a great many others from
one to two hundred acres.
A. MONTOYA
Ken I e anil IMn. Xirtary
Public. 2 IS Gold Ave.
COOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXlfXXXJO
uQ For Sale at a Bargain. Fur- - O
Q nliure and lease 12 rooms, X
Q modern rooming house. Q
13 building. SfixlOO feet, two X
J stories and basement. Q
Q For Rent Store building on Q
g West Central ave. A snap. X
MrCsCHUTT
R 219 South 2nd Strut
STANDARD 1
PLUMBING AND
HEATING GO.
I Every Tap of Work
t Standard In Quality Z
s s
Z I'lii t s the lii st fin- wliiell ' S
S lii.'li jj i a work mat In dune
'5
I 4!2 WEST CENTRAL AVE. I
t riioM: i.i 2
Sji0w0 w9090999099JSi9V994
If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through th want column)
of The Evening Citizen. We get
III
YOU CAN SEE IN
OPPORTUNITIES
List your
Property
Today
We respectfully solicit
the privilege of placing
your property on our
books at the usual com- -
mission.
As real estate brokers
we have many opportu-
nities to sell or exchange
real estate which do not
come to an owner direct.
If it is impossible for you
to call at our office, write
for a listing blank and place
your property in our hands
at theearliest date possible.
You will be surprised
how quickly we will find
you a customer for your
real estate or business, if
you price them worth the
money. By our ve
plan we secure the
names of hundreds of
people who are coming
to the South west, and we
can successfully handle
any business enterprise
that is legitimate and
worth what you ask for
it
If for any reason you de-
sire to sell or exchange
your stock of merchandise,
do not fail to talk with us.
We will handle the propo-- s
tion for you in a way that
none of your tustomers will
know that you desire to sell.
Watch this space
Thursday for our
on
Irrigation
Propositions
We thoroughly under-
stand the art of scien-
tific farming by irriga-
tion.
Stow Real
Estate and
Investment
Co.,
201 East Central
Avenue,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Phone 257
A MONTH
PHYSICIANS
V. M. SIIKKIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Pliyshlnn and Stirpeon.
Occidental Life Building.
Telephone 8HA.
dr. f. j. r.vrciriN
PliydclHii anil Snrgeon.
Offliv over Vaiui Drug Store. Of-ti- chours a to 12 a. in.. 2 to 5, andin s p. m. of lire 441,lilence 6.Y
UK. 11. Ij. IICST
Physician ml Surgeon.
Hooin 67. V. T. ArmlJo DulMlng.I. SOIiOMOX Ii. BURTON.
PhysliUn ami Surgeon.Highland Office, 610 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.
DHS. imONSON & I1HONSO.V
Iloiucopalhic IMiyxIclan anil Snr-Bton- n.
Over Vaiin'g Pmg Store.
Phone, Officii and Res.. 628.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Riioiiih 2 anil 3, Harnett TtiilUllncOver O'Klelly'n Irng ntore..
AppolntiiiiiitH ninile by mall.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. A I.G Ell, D. I). B.
Of nee Imunt. 9 a, m. to 13:30 p. na.
1:30 to 5 p. in.Appointment!) niaile br mall.
30H Wext t'enlral Ave. Itiom 45S.
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at I aw.
Office, First National Uanh nuilillng.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Ii W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Oflli-e- , Cromwell liliK-k- ,
Albuquerque, N. M.
IllA M. BOND
Att4rne.v at Icv.
IVnslonji, IjiiuI Patents. Cnpvrlt.'hU,
Caveats, liCtn-- r I'atcntH, TradeMarks, Claims.
32 F. street. N. M. Washlnirton. n. C.
niOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorncy-at-Iji- v.
Ofllce with V. It. Clillilers.
117 West (ioltl Avenue.
INSURANCE
B. A. SliEVSTKR
IiiNiirnni'e, Ileal I 'smte. Notary
Public.
IIimhiih 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,Albuquerque, N. M. I'ltone 13.
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insunuioc.
Secretary Mutual Building AMlatlon217 West (Vntral Arenne.
VETERINARY
WIIJ.IAM BELDEX
Veterinary.Surgiry and IMntlstry a Specialty,
402 South Ktlith Phone 405.- -
Dll. II. I). 1'ETTIFOItD
Veterinary,
Practical TherapeutiLg. Obstetric
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, SheepHogs. Dogs and Cats. Office withThornton, the Cleaner. 121 NorthThird, Phone 460. Hospital andKealrlence. 733 South Walter. Rest.
dente phone, 620.
MISCELLANEOUS
SOITIIWESTEHX LAW AND (OL.
AtiENCTi-- .
( Bonded)
Office Kooin l, v. t. ArUJo Blilg.jtut;ii j. uoinns, attorney at law.
C W. Granner, general mnniget
and claim adjuster.
Phone 6j9. Albuquerque, New Mex.
V. SPF.NCEK
Architect.
1221 South tiller Pliouct 555.
FKENCII & A D.V.MS
CDEKTKKKS.Ijidy Asslstuut.
1 iMluiliiiliiir a SM'clalty.
KILLtmsCGUCZ-- S
and CURE the LUr C3
Ik Disecyeiy
FOR Cl?t3Flls v Fiec
n'.'Jf-'t'.'J-
UUAKAN i'ttU SATXSFAOl'Oiill I
" in IBiautaaBiaijl
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I Lace
13,
Grover's Comfort Shoes
For Women
,y $2.50
Congress
MaBBBnoHBSBBBBniBsani
The softest kid is used
for t lie uppers. The soles
are made of Belting Leather
and sewed on by hand to in-
sure the greatest flexibility,
ease and wear.
They are heavy enough
feet warm and dry
at the same time as soft as
a pieci of cloth. For the
immediate nid lasting rel'cf
of tender feet, corns and
bunions they are without
equal.
A TRIAL WILL
CONVINCE YOU
J. L. BELL CO.
Hardware - Plumbing
WHITNEY'S OLD STAND
Regardless of Cost
All Kinds of Winter Millinery
Untrimmed Shapes. 25c. Street Hats, 50 and ?5c.
Trimmed Hats at less than cost
Ostrich Plumes at one-ha- lf price
Some big bargains. Come and see for yourself J
misTlutz
208 South Second
mini THEPALACERallroau
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut lilas. Clocks, Silverware.
Invito your trade and (ruarantee A Square Deal.
TAXIDERMIST
pa I
We
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.IP
Moth-Proo-f and Permanent. Work Guaranteed
210 WEST GOLD EZ. albuquerque, n. m.
e. l.--
WASHBURN CO.
122 SOUTH SECOND
tokeepthe
Avenue
119 WEST GOLD
Youman's Derby
SPRING STYLES
OPENING
Friday, February 7
$5- -
DIAMOND
COBB
DAY
00 The Best Made $5 .00
PEKSONAL
1 A HA O R A 1H H
K. W Furry is in l.ns Wkhs on
hushies...
Try Kioliellen Ketchup.
Attorney A. IS. Itenehan, of 8unta
Fe, Is In Albu.Ueriue.
Dr. K. .t. Iliivi'll of Helen Is regis-
tered at the Alvntailo.
T. X. Cnsey of I,n Cruces Is In the
city on business.
II. A. Kiillein of Fort Hnyanl, N. M.,
Is reRistered at the Alvnriulo.
Richelieu Coffee none better.
Richelieu olives, the best on any
market.
""jestis M. Pinehez, superintendent
of sehonls of Vnleneia rounty, was h
business culler In AlbU'iuerqiie yes-
terday.
Ju.lije I,. W.iMo. solicitor for the
Suntii Fe in Xi-- Mexieo, Ims ret in n- -
e,l to his home at I.n VrK.is from
Kan.sas City.
F. ('. I zimi i r f. who I.' rnnni-ele'-
with the I'm : Stales laml office at
Santa Fe. U speudini? several days
in I.hs Veeas.
II. II. Harris left this mnrnlim for
M rni'i t i Ilia r on an inspection trip.
Mr. Harris is MiTVlsor of the Man-Lin- n
foreM ri "fi ve.
.1. 1. McNulty. manager of ,nP
American Tui'M'iose company In the
iVrrilloM miiiiiiK district, Mjcnt yos-ti-rd-
in Santa Fe.
Ml. and Mrs S. M. DiuiKlas. of
Stanlty. spent yesterday In Santa Fe.
Mr. iMiiylas Is a prominent real es-
tate dealer in Stanley.
It. V. I'lentico, the Santa FY
has returned to lis Vei?as
from the east where he wan called
by the death of his sister.
The Ladles' Aid of the First Pres-
byterian church will meet with Mrs.
A. V. Anson. Kl.i North Fourth
street. Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
W. A. MeGrevv. special agent for
the Hartford Insurance company,
with headquarters at Denver, Is In the
city on his annual trip of inspection.
John Manor, connected with the-Sant-
Fe with headquarters ut Wil-
liams, Ih spending several days with
his family ut 205 South Kdith street.
See F. F. Trotter whenever you
need groceries. You'll get the best.
Ralph (roodman, a foreman in the
bridge department of the Eastern
Railway of Xenv Mexico, with head-
quarters ai lielen. spent yesterday in
the city.
J. R. Hayward. engaged In the real
and Insurance business in
Morlarty, was a guest of friends at
his former home in Santa Fe yester-
day.
Philip Hamlin, auditor of the
Colorado Telephone company at Den-
ver, Im making an inspection trip
'hrough the telephone office at Las
Vegas.
I Mrs. A. R. Renehan. of Santa Fe,
has returned from a six weeks trip
In the east. She visited friends In
Washington and New York City and
other eastern points.
Col. R. E. Twltchell, secretary of
the board of control of the Irrigation
congress, left last evening for Las
Vegas. He will return to Albuquer-
que- the latter part of the week.
John Charles, supervisor of con
struction of buildings of Indian train
ing schools, spent yesterday In Albu
querque. He was en route to Phoe
nix. Ariz., to inspect the Indian
schools at that place.
Richelieu fine canned pineapples at
the Richelieu.
Colonel Veneelsan Juramlllo. a
prominent sheep raiser of Rio Arri-
ba county, whose home Is at 101 RIto,
is In Santa Fe to attend the meeting
of the territorial board of water
. A. Larraxolo, the attorney, re
turned to his home at Las Vegas this
morning. Mr. Iarrazolo came to the
city for the express purpose of at
tending the Knights of Columbus ban-
quet given at the Flks' opera house
last evening.
W. W. Heahy. office man for the(rant liros. Construction company
with headquarters at Helen, who is to
be married this evening to Miss Jane
McPartland, the milliner, arrived from
the cut-of- f town last night uml reg
istered at the Alv.irado.
Prof. R. R. Larkin. principal of
. line punnc scnoois i j.as v eus, is mj I tending a meeting of the Presbyter
ian New Mexico-Arizon- a Synod at
Silver City. Prof. Larkin is a mem-
ber i'f the committee to select n site
for the erection of the Presbyterian
sanitarium.
The basketball game tonight be
tween the A. H. S. mil University
promises to be a fast one. While the
high school boys have played no
match games so far this season, they
are In good form and will give the
old hands ut the university a close
run for the honors. The game will
promptly ut 8:15 and a dance
v. Ill follow 1t. This is the first game
to be played on other thun a Friday
night, but i so placed not to inter-
fere with the attractions In the opera
house. Except for the game between
the university boys and the team
from the Agricultural college thU will
probably be the last game of the
season.
antel To loan, NOventy-flt- e thou-
sand ($75,000.00) dollars on Tirst-elnx- s
ity rejil cniite Reeiirlly. A.
Moiitoyn, 215 V. Gold avenue.
MISS ,li:MK CKAKi AM) II. W.
sCltlll'lHi: WH.Ij 1TKMSH tiii:
mi sic rou tiii; icr. vi.i.Nr.snAY i:yi:m at tiii; i:i.ks- -
HAMi ROOM.
MISS JIAMi; i ilAKi AM) II. W.
sCKOF.Ii:il Will, ITHMSH tiii:
misic roit Tin: dwci: wrn- -
N r.SDA V rVKMNG AT TI1K IM.KS'
BAM. ROOM.
OR. C. M. CONNER
09TE0RATHIC RHYBICIAN AND
BUROKON
All Curable Oc.as.a T..(.4.
No Ci.rj. tor Contultmt.on
32- - N. T. ArmJo Bullolnt
Toleohono 009 and 092
SIMS-WRIG- HT WEDDING
TAKES PUCE TONIGHT
One of MoM Notable Vuptsil !',ent
of the Year hi llnqoerqiie.
One of the most potable marriages
of the year In Albuquerque will take
place this evening at s o'clock at the
home of a sister of the b'ide. Mrs.
Ceorge S, McLati'lic", wife of Dr.
McLaudrcss. 1 mi West Central ave-
nue, when Miss Al.d i Fll7.gcr.ild
Wright and It. II. Sims are married
by lhi gioninV father, the Rev. Wal- -
ter Sims, a prominent Episcopal min
ister or nay t'lly, .Mien. I he cere-
mony will he the Episcopal service.
in the simplest form, and the affair
will he formal. A reception will
follow the wedding and at 1 2 : n T, to-
morrow morning. Mr. and Mis. Sims
will leave on a honeymoon of two
weeks to El Paso an I Mexico.
Mr.
.mi Mrs. Siin will be at home
to their friends March 1st at the Val-
ley Ranch on the Upper Pecos, of
which Mr. Sims is one of the owners.
Miss Wright Is the accomplished
daughter of Hamilton X. Wright, the
oldest Judge In the circuit court of
Michigan, and Is greatly admired In
Albuqut roue, having spent the great-
er part of a year In re visiting her
sister. The romance, which culmi-
nates iM the wedding today, began
last summer while Miss Wright was
a guest at the family hotel at the
Valley Ranch.
Mr. Sims came fo Xov Mexico from
Chicago to seek health and fortune.
He has overtaken both and a bride
also.
The out-of-to- guests who are
here to attend the wedding are- - the
groom's parents. Rev. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Sims, of Hay City. Mich.; Edwin
W. Sims, brother of the groom from
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sellg-ma- n,
of Santa Fe; Miss Louise Crane,
Chicago: MUs Edith Nesblt. Wash-
ington, D. C. ; Miss Alexia Durant. St.
Louis: L. H. Williams. Pittsburg. Pa;
taz Noble and Walter Williams, of
Pecos City, N. M.; Miss Plideaux, of
Hillsdale, Mich.
The city guests will be the near
friends und relatives of Miss Wright.
KI.KCTIUC WIRES CU sE I'llli:.
Colorado Springs, Colo.. Feb. 5.
Defective electrical wiring Is sup-
posed to have caused a tire early to-
day, which threatened the First Na-
tional Hank building. The names
were first seen in the Ashby Jewelry
store, from where they spread to the
Holbrook and Perkins dry goods store
and the Weir Toggery. The losses
aggregate $75,000.
JUSrr UHCKIVF,I.
Otpt 130 'Jllle of Uio llewt Copyright,
exl Hooks,
We are going to sell them out at
fiOc per copy. Here are some of the
tlthss:
Brewster's Millions. The Call of the
Wild, Checkers. The Christian. Kben
Holden, The Filigree Ball, The Gam-
bler. The Gentleman from Indiana.
Graustark, The Heart of Rome, The
Helmet of Navarre, In the Bishop's
Carriage, The Jungle, The Kindred of
the Wild, lady nose's Daughter, Let-
ters from fl Self Made Merchant to His
Son, The Man on the Box, The Mar-
riage of WllUnm Ashe. The Masquera- -
der. Miss Pettlcont, My Lndy Peggy
Oes to Town, Princess Maritza. Qutn.
cy Adams Sawyer. Raffles, Richard
Carvel, Rlgt of Way, The Spenders,
St. filmo, Tales of Sherlock Holmes,
Temporal Power, To Have and to
Hold, The Virginian. The Westerners.
When Knighthood Was n Flower,
Wolfevlll. Dys. Wolfvllle Nights.
Alice of Old Vlnoennes, Blennerhas-sett- .
Bv Right of Sword, Cardina's
Snuff Box, Castle Craneycrow, The
Choir Invisible, Dnrrell of the Blessed
Isle, Dorothy Vernon, Freckles, The
Grey Cloak, The Puppett Crowned,
ets.
All of these books are full library
size, handsomely bound In cloth:
many of them 4dentlcal In appearance
nnd quality with the $1.50 editions
and many of them are elaborately and
expensively Illustrated. Some are
limited editions, which cannot be re-
placed when present stocks are ex
hausted. Others are the $l.r0 books
of yesterday, which trade opportun-
ities have placed In our possession at
fractional prices, and all are marvel-
ous values.
Any hook of the 130 different titles.
R0e. Mail orders receive prompt at-
tention: 12c each postage; send for
complete list.
STItOXG'S BOOK STOBn.
Xcxt IVoor to P. O.
nwciNG wiTnxi:snYi; at tiik i:i.ks' ham.
rooms ron iikxt.
Nicely furnished rooms with use
of bath, s'eam heat and all conven
iences. Xo Invalids. Hotel Craige.
Silver avenue.
FOR REXT RF.SIDKXCK AT
202 NORTH FDITH. APPLY OLD
town ros'rorncE.
H
H
VKE'S DF.I.ICKII'S HOT CHOCO-
LATE. WALTON'S DIUG STOKE.
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Thursday,
m.. sharp,
O'Donohoe,
I will .ell
hens; also
February . at 1:30 p.
at the home of M. J.
607 North Fourth street.
at auction thirty young
the handsome furnishings
of Mr. O'Donohoe's six room house,
consis'.lng of range, dishes, glass-
ware, kitchen u.enslis, refrigerator,
dining tables, dining chairs, linol-
eum, sideboard, rockers, parlor fur-
niture, center tables, wash tand,
dressers, brass and wooden beds,
cots, springs, mattresses, lace cur- -
lams, carpets, i.li Ke ttAMoo.i iuo i
tive genuine oriental rugs, manogany
tete-a-tet- e, table, arm cnair arm
straight chtalrs. $tmi plan.i
Nothing sold private. Inspect Wed- -
nesd.'iy before sale.
SI 'i ITT KM1 HIT. Auctioneer.
Mihrrlbe
the news
etc.
tur TTif rrttrrn aim at i
A. J. Morelli
MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' ami ient li'tnen's Suits
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
10S NORTH FIRST STREET
Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
Rerommended bv Mrs. Henri
SvniM. to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
'rue r.nlega Extract. Is perfectly
harmless.
The Vaucalre Formula is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-vara- do
Pharmacy
WELL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES
Twelve different styles of Machines suitable for
II formations and depths, any kind of power
Write for circular A.
C. P. Taneyhill, Oklahoma City, Okta.
TTr""TTTTTTTTXXX"l"ll"
a
THE FINEST
FRUITS
ON THE MARKET
APPLES
Gano, Lauver,
Bellflower, Sheepnose
Dates, Figs, Oranges,
Lemons, Grapefruit
and Cocoanuts
TyDT
Post Office Opposite
xxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxTrxx
ATTENTION!
EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.
S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One DiHtr South of Drug Store.
H. W. SCHROEDER
Teacher of Violin
ALSO MANAGES OF
Schroeder's Orchestra
Room 28 Barnett Blefg.
A WORD TO THE WISE
We will most likely have plenty of
cold weather before the advent of
spring. Now is the time to buy
Winter Goods, even if you buy them
for next season.
20 TO 40 PER CENT OFF
on Winter Suits, Overcoats, Flannel
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
Sweaters, etc."
We are taking our Annual Inven-
tory now and are anxious to close
out all heavy merchandise.
SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
There are no better ranges in the world than
The Majestic Range
Just as soon as an improved feature makes its
in the science of stove building, the idea is at once
to this range, with the result that the MAJESTIC of
represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it is con-
structed of material that
to all common purposes .
is unbreakable. It will Si
save you time, fue' and jj
work; and produce the u
best of results. Buy a Ma- -
JESTIC you will never 5
need another.
Prices.
$61.00
to
$68.00
THE GREAT
JMJC5TIC WtJCJTIC C(gU Mrcca. 9 37
it.imis. J n
U 31
jjlj I
THE GREAT
Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32- 3 West Central
WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pounds
In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have al-
ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
Birailar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa-
pers.
2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
of the Coal.
Wo defy any individual, firm or corporation to truth-
fully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
P.lock, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.
JOHN S. BEAVEN
HHHDBDaBlllDHnnnHSillBDnaHDPD HBHiHBMMBBBHBBBOBRMBBMM H
Spring Styles of 1908
Just Received and on Display.
Manhattan Shirts Earl & Wilson Shirts
Fobtish & Crosscttc Low Quarter Shoes
M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING, AND FURNISHINGS
MAJESTIC.
MAJESTIC.
Made
502? South First
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